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By Amy CoulterAssistant News Editor
Delays in equipment and supplydeliveries will further prolong the

completion of the Dan Allen Deck,according to the Janis Rhodes,
Director of Transportion for N.C.
State.In an interview on Thursday,Rhodes discussed several of the key
problems the DOT is having this
year in addition to the problemswith the Dan Allen Deck:-complaints about parking stick—ers.-the Summer Orientation ticketing
refund process.-Coliseum Parking Deck repairs.
0a Fraternity Court parking survey.

The [Jan Allen Drive Parktag Deck
Rhodes would not name a comple-tion date for the Dan Allen Deck.

She and John Fields, NCSU's uni—versity construction manager, saidthey expect it to be finished beforethe end of this semester. As of Oct.5, the NCSU-DOT hasbeen receiv-ing $1,000 a
day for every 'day late itwill take tocomplete.Rhodes saidthe biggestproblem withits construc-tion has beenthe weather.
She estimated that there were atleast 50 above average days for rainto date by the end of July, which
hindered construction crews.According to Jorge Quintal, N.C.
State’s building systems engineer,

Janis Rhodes

Rhodes discusses key problems
this number “refers to the numberof days above the five year average
(rainfall) for a certain period oftime...from August I988 (whenconstruction first began) to JulyI989. We've had a lot more than 50
days of rain since then, probablymore like 150."Aside from the weather. therehave also been numerous delays indelivery of materials to build thedeck. Rhodes said. and she doesn'texpect everything will be deliveredby the end of November.She added that the constructioncompany does "seem to be makinga lot of progress over there. Theyhave finished with pouring the con—crete floors and walls this week."She said that before the deck canbe occupied, there will have to be amassive cleaning process to ensureeverything is dry, weatherproofedand sealed.

Rhodes said that because therecent transportation problems cre-ated by the Dan Allen Deck delay.some students have been takingadvantage of the alternative modesof transportation which the NCSU—DOT has provided. For example,the Wolfline system has increasedthe number of buses running eachstop and ridership has doubled.
Parklng stickersAnother problem which has stu—
dents particularly concerned is thedistribution of parking stickers.Students have complained that thereis a lack of commuter and residentspaces because Harris Lot has been
reserved for people with Dan AllenDeck stickers until the deck is fin—ished.Rhodes said many students don‘t
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By Bill HolmesStaff Writer
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N.C. State will have at least one championship team
this year thanks to the Army ROTC Ranger Challenge
The team placed first in a competition against 22

other teams from North Carolina and South Carolina,
which comprise the ROTC Fifth Brigade. The competi—
tion was held this weekend in Ft. Jackson, S.C.
Company Commander Kevin Simmons said the key

to the nine-member team’s success lies in their consis-
“We didn’t win a single event this year but we placed

high in every event. which is why we won," he said.
Simmmons said the competition started at 4 a.m.

Saturday with a physical training test. Individuals on
the team had to do as many pushups and situps in two
minutes as they could and then run two miles for time.
After the physical training test, the members of the

team were timed on assembling M-l6 rifles and M-60
machine guns, evaluated on throwing hand grenades for
accuracy and form, rope bridging, shooting an M-l6 for
accuracy and land navigation. The last event of the day
was a lO-kilometer run in full gear,'which totals about
Simmons said the rope-bridging event was probably

the team’s favorite. In this event, the team is given 120
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ROTC brings home trophy
feet of repe and asked to cross eight members across a
gap as fast as they can.Simmons said he liked competing on NCSU’s team
gram.

Eddie Cook.

until the end.

body," he said.

because it improves the image of NCSU‘s ROTC pro-
“When we do well, it makes the program at N.C. State

look really good,” he said. “We're out there in front of
two-star generals.‘He also said the competition improved his physical
condition. “All it is is an endurance competition," he
said. “It really gets you in shape. It's considered 3 var—
sity sport at some schools.”
The Ranger Challenge’s next competition will be in

April. The team will be one of 10 representing all of the
East Coast. The team finished second in the Ranger
Challenge competition last year.
The team consisted of Simmons, John Brennan.

Levon Fattal, John Rawcliffe, Jim McFayden. Tom
McFayden, Darren “Shag" Rippard, Todd Stuart and

Simmons said the team members were chosen through
tryouts at the beginning of the year. He said the ROTC
did not have to pick the people for the team because the
tryouts are so physically demanding only a few remain

“It's very time consuming — it takes a lot out of your

‘Mania’ will test competitors
By Paul WoolvertonExecutive News Editor
Competitors don't expect any

body slams or pile drivers, but they
do anticipate brain busters at the
college bowl team‘s Wessell Mania
1 competition this weekend at N.C.
State.Twenty schools from the South
and East are expected to field teams
for the tournament, according to
Claxton Graham, the assistant
director and official statistician for
the competition. He said Wessell
Mania is the first intercollegiate
college bowl competition ever at
NCSU, and the Wolfpack Fact Pack
is excited about it.“Oh. we're pumped.“ Graham
said. “This is probably the greatest
thing to happen to this team —- to
get an intercollegiate tournamentlike this — since we won the
national championship back in
I088.“The Fact Pack, led by Chuck
Wessell, won the national champi-
onship competition in May, 1988.
Graham said team captain Ben

Lea and Mike Wallace, assistant
director of the University Student
('cntcr. came up with the idea of“Wessell Mania" during the surnr
iiici‘ lt is designed to honor Wessell
and also to be a play off of profes-

sional wrestling.The winning team will win the
“Wessell Mania World
Heavyweight Champion" belt,
Graham said. This is a big, wide
leather belt with a plaque affixed to
the from, much like the belts pro—
fessional wrestlers win. Each mem-
ber of the winning team will also
receive a trophy.
An all-star team will also be cho—

sen from all competitors. These four
players will be named “Wessell
Mania United States Heavy Weight
Champion," “Wessell Mania U.S.
Television Heavy Weight
Champion," “Wessell Mania
Western States Heritage Champion”
and “Wessell Mania lnter-
Continental Heavy Weight
Champion." liach will take home a
corresponding belt.
Graham said the coiiipetiiion is

scheduled to begin Friday at 0 pm,
in rooms on the ground floors of
Caldwell and Tompkins Halls. After
breaking about 10:30 p.iii., play
will resume Saturday moming at 9
am. and continue until it is over,
sometime about mid-afternoon, he
said.liach team wrll play about to to
l8 30~minute matches.
“If people foriii an interest and

want to come watch. they can,"
(iraham said. Howexer, he tau
tioned that spccators must bc tltllt‘l

Sohoyo Horns/Staff
The Dan Allen Parking l)(‘( k, hert- ‘~ll(i.‘.'li iii (ltlUlX‘f, may not be
completed until late this seiiicstt-r Ram has (ii-lined llS (.(Jlll[)lt‘ll()tl

NCSU officials say NCAA

hearing intense, thorough

Ticket selling is
main concern
of committee
By Ken WinterSenior Staff Writer
Interim Chancellor LarryMonteith told Faculty Senate mem7

bers_ at Tuesday's Faculty SenateMeeting that the NCAA hearings in
Arizona were intense and thorough.
yet fair.Monteith and other N.C. Stateofficials went to the infractions
committee meeting in Tuscon. Ariz.
last week to respond to allegationsthat the university violated eight
regulations. One allegation wassince dropped.Monteith said the principal interest of investigators, though not nec-
essarily their principle concern, waswith the tickets that players
allegedly distributed or sold to peo
ple other than family members.According to regulations. players
are given tickets to each borne
game to give to family members orfellow students. Players also are
given tickets to ACC Tournament
games.According to a L600 page report
responding to an NCAA inquiry
into the university. many students
didn't follow regulations and
NCSU didn‘t enforce regulations.
Monteith said Interim AthleticsDirector Harold Hopfenberg is

proposing ways to prevent this
from happening again.The infractions committee is
expected to rule on the NCSU case
in three to six weeks. Monteith said
at worst, NCSU could be foundguilty of a major violation which
would subject the university to
sanctions and penalties. He did not
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say what these penalties mightinclude, and that it would beunwise to try and speculate on whatis in store for NCSU.He also praised NCSU counselllccky' liiciiclt. saying that she was
very well prepared and did .r verygood job under the trying cii‘cuiitstances of the investigation.Monteith also reiterated his pastprtiposal to improve the quality of
the freshman year for incoming stu-dents.He said the university needs to getmore successes in studeiits' firstyears and worry lcs’s about trying to
help students catch up once theyfall behind.Monteith said that the tnoreNCSU helps freshman succeed in
their first year, the fewer new fresh-man they will bave to bring into the
following class. because a higherpercentage will be retained.
Furthermore. said Monteith, thiswould decrease the amount of helpthat the university would have togive students after their first year.

as they would then take positiveresponsibility for their academics.Senator Tomas llodgson askedwhat possibility there was of reset-
ting the academic agenda forincoming students who are not as
well prepared to meet college stairdards.Such progi‘ruiis have been imple—
mented by other universities to
maintain athletes' grades and even-
lually go on to graduate them with
degrees such as physical educationand television sportscasting.
Monteith said that NCSU is not

moved in that direction at all andthat he wasn't sure about the moraland ethical implications of suchprograms.
He said that most students who

graduate with a degree in one fielddon't stay in that field for theirentire career.

Hopfenberg,
Fnuajiquesuoned
for llVC hours
By Wade BabcockNews Editor
The NCAA lnl'rtictioiis(‘omriiittec questioned N.('. Stateofficials for five hours Friday to

clarify questions left after the mm.rnittce read the l.(i00 pages ofinfonnation sent by NCSU iii earlyOctober, NCSU officials sdltl
Tuesday. N(‘Sll (tillcials sent theL600 pagedocument andwent to the“committeemeeting iiiTuscon. .»\ii/.,to respond toallegationsthat the lllllversity yiolated NCAA
guidelines. According to the resultsof an Nt‘AA inqurry sent to NCSU
early this semester. players soldcomplimentary tickets, sold theirbasketball shoes, received illegal
meals and transportation and
received illegal discounts at aRaleigh jewelry store.
The jewelry discount allegationhas since been dropped.
Becky l'reiich. N(‘SU's universitycounsel, said she was impiessedwith how thoroughly the committeewas prepared and they had "obvi~ously read all l,o00 pages" of the

iiifoniiatioti requested earlier,She said the committee focusedon the subject of players selling

Becky French
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Pittman reviews success

or failure of ‘Jeans’ day
By Heather HarreldStaff Writer
Gary Pittman. the chairman of theGay and lesbian Student l7iiioii.said Monday he thinks that liliicJeans Day last Wednesday was bothsuccessful and unsuccessful.“It was it success in that it wasobvious that a lot of people heard

about the day. Unfortunately, there
were not many people who wore
blue jeans." he said.
Pittman attempted to t‘\pl.’lltl why

some students were upset by the
day.
"Peoplc tend to react on .i \ciyinstinctual lcycl." l‘e said “Many

people rcsciit hoiiioscsual activity.therefore thcy tccl that gays should
not enjoy the same civil rights as
"10) till,”Stittic stttdcttts wiiti wtirc blue
jeans Wednesday were taunted.
harassed, and labeled as lltlllltl“t'\‘il
al. l’ittinriii said it was dirlitult to
mow ctiiplirisis .iw.iy llltlll support
my lltllllt)\t'\tl.tl‘~ to .ir kiiowlcdi'iiii'
tliut lltilllttst'\tl.ll\ dcsciyc r'qiiril
llt’lll\ .is lictcio-~.c\ii.ils
"\\c wcrc iio' ll‘alllt' :~"()iii i'odl \s.i‘..titt.ti'i>i:i/t‘

.lll\ttlli" lli,‘ .tltl

ttidttily just to tatst‘ student awareness 'l hcre are gay students at N.(‘
State and we do not have the support of the student corniriunity.
'l‘llcrc is no sttttplc \Nuy to separate
the issues"It is similar to the civil rights
iiioyciiiciit of blacks. lf ri group is
labeled socially unacceptable, the
public dciiics them equal rights.”

l’ittman said much of thc Cfllltlslll
tor lilue Jeans Day stemmed fromusing a common article of clothing
instead of asking students to wearsomething out of the ordinary to
show their support. Pittman said his
group deliberately chose blue jeans
because they would cause people
to have to analyie'thcrr feelings
about gay rights"It we had lllLlsCtl something ('l‘d‘
ll wouldn't llil\t‘ brought t'ltc issucto .i loielioiit." he said

l’ittiiidii said the group was, for
tlzc most part, satisfied With theit".llll\ and would tonsidcr planning
another day for slttthlll\ to show
lllt'll support "lt was an iiriportant
step" he said "It’s time this campita [K'EV‘H] [(t tlc.|l Willi lllC lilCl lll'dl
there are llttlllt\\t'\ttttl\ on campus,liltlr‘ ltgms l).i\ \\.ls the beginning
It tlic lllllt r H
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Where there's good
food and good times, it's

only Natural. Natural Light
from Anheuser-Buscli.
Now in longnecks to go.
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IMPORTANT DATES All)
AIIWICEMEITS
Thanksgiving Holiday for stu-dents will begin on Tuesday. Nov.21 at 10 p.m. Classes resume onMonday, Nov. 27 at 7:50 a.m.
Any groups or individuals wish-ing to participate in VolunteerServices Day on Sunday, Nov. 19by doing a community projectshould contact the VolunteerServices office in room 31 12 of theUniversity Student Center or call737-3193. The deadline isTuesday, Nov. 14.
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity. incooperation with UniversityDining, will sponsor a fast for thehungry on Friday. A table will beset up in front of the Dining Halltoday to collect names and IDnumbers of students willing to giveup their evening meal on Friday.The money from the unused mealswill be donated to the RaleighFood Bank.

SPECIAL EVENTS
The NCSU chapter of Students ofNARAL (the National AbortionRights Action League) will hold apro-choice rally at 4 p.m. Friday atthe NCSU Bookstore’s plaza nearthe Free Expresion Tunnel.
An international coffee hour willbe held Thursday at 11:30 am. inthe Alexander Courtyard andBasement. Ethnic snacks and bev-erages from the Japanese StudentAssociation will be featured.
The Iota Lambda Chapter ofAlpha Phi Omega fraternity issponsoring a blood drive onMonday. This blood drive is a panof the ACC Blood Battle betweenNCSU, UNC and Duke. The blood

drive will be held in the Ballroomof the University Student Centerfrom 10 am. to 3:30 p.m. Donorregistration will be held today andtomorrow from 9 am. to 4 p.m.and Friday from 9 am. to noon atthe Free Expression Tunnel. Formore information, contact KeeleyLekavich of the American RedCross at 833-3014.
On Tuesday, the Rape PreventionCommittee of NC. State, in coop-eration with other campus andcommunity groups, will sponsor a

“Take Back the Night" march to
support publicly the concern forwomen's safety. Participantsshould meet in front of theEducation Building of theFairrnont United Methodist Church
on the corner of Home St. andClark Ave. at 6:30 p.m. The marchwill begin at 7 p.m. and will pro-ceed from the church to the NCSUBrickyard. After a candlelightvigil, participants will return to thechurch for a chili supper and

Corrections and?
Clarifications
Technician is committed tofairness and accuracy. if youspot an error in our coverage,
call our newsroom at 737—2411,extension 26.

social. Tickets for the supper are$2 for students and children and $4for non-students. For more infor-mation. call Rhonda Craver at 737-2249 or Merry Ward at 737—2563.
Tickets are now available forNC. State’s 10th Annual MadrigalDinner. The event is a festive yule-tide celebration staged in the OldEnglish Tradition. A feast of manycourses is highlighted by music.magic, juggling. jest and drama.Tickets are $12 for NCSU studentsand children under 16 and $18 forall others. Call 737-3104 to reserveseats for November 28 through 30and December 1 through 3, orcome by the University StudentCenter Box Office between 10 am.and 5:45 p.m.

lECTURES/SEMIIARS/
SESSIONS/WORKSHOPS
Interested in co-oping? Thenattend an orientation session todayat 4 p.m. in room 0-111 ofCaldwell Hall or on Thursday.Nov. 16 at 5:30 p.m. in CaldwellG-109.
Hatem Hussaini from theInternational Studies Center atShaw University and Bad Sheldonfrom the lntemational Bookstore atUNC-Chapel Hill will speak on“Palestinian Uprising-IsraeliResponse: Peace Initiatives"tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in theWalnut Room of the UniversityStudent Center.
if you are seeking a career that ispersonally fulfilling, consider thenonprofit sector. Attend a paneldiscussion on “Careers in nonprofitorganizations," sponsored byCareer Planning and Placement onMonday from 4-5:30 p.m. in Room2 of Patterson Hall. Learn aboutopportunities in a wide range ofnonprofit work.
Kaye Gibbons and Neil Caudlewill read from their new novels onMonday at 7:30 p.m. in Room G-107 of Caldwell Hall. Admission isfree and open to the public.
Come hear the real experiencesand issues of South Africa frompeople who know on Tuesday at7:30 p.m. in the Ballroom of theUniversity Student Center.
A resume writing and interview- .ing skills workshop will be held at5:30 p.m. on Wednesday. Nov. 15in room G-llO of Caldwell Hall.To register for this free workshop,call the Co-op office at 737-2300.

Compiled by Jay Patel
Submit your notices to FYI bywriting to Technician FYI, Box8608 NCSU Mail Center, Raleigh,NC 27695—8608.

The charges have been droppedagainst an NC. State studentaccused of kidnapping and a firstdegree sex offense.Freshman Christopher Jost, 23.of 2613 West Fraternity Court,was arrested on Sept. 23 forallegedly restraining a woman inhis locked room and forcing herto perform fellatio on him.The woman was not an NCSU

.kxnchauxxlofeharges
student.lost. a New York native. is amember of Kappa Sigma fratemi-ty.
According to Lt.Teresa Crockerof NCSU Public Safety, thecharges were dismissed becausethe female who was allegedlyassaulted didn't want to pursuethe charges.

— Raeanna Jones

NCAA

Continued from Page
shoes and complimentary tickets.“The questions were thorough anddefinite," French said.She said the NCAA will takeabout three to six weeks to come toa decision on how NCSU might bepunished, but would not speculateon what, if any. sanctions would beapplied to the basketball program.The decision will be sent directlyto Interim Chancellor LarryMonteith.“The NCAA conducts all its cor-respondence through the chancel—lor," she said.Harold Hopfenberg, NCSU‘sinterim athletics director. said thehearing‘s main purpose was to“expand upon the written (1,600page) document.“Hopfenberg said the hearing wasobjective and rigorous. He said- thecommittee‘s first order of business

was to discern the nature of the via-lations, whether they are secondaryor major.The second purpose of theInfractions Committee is to decideon sanctions to apply.Hopfenberg said the NCAA‘s phi-losophy is one of self—monitoring,self-disclosure and self-sanctioning.This charge is left most often withthe schools themselves and theNCAA does not intervene often.NCSU athletics officials havealready placed a number of sanc-tions on their program. The teamwill not recruit off campus, onecoaching position was dropped andthe total number of basketballscholarships was cut from 14 to 12.
Hopfenberg said these sanctionswere not created to lessen theNCAA’s possible sanctions, but aremore in the true spirit of theNCAA’s philosophy of self govem-ing by it's member institutions.The infractions committee is madeup of law professors, athleticsdirectors and coaches of variousNCAA member schools.

NARAL to

hold rally for

pro-choice
The NC. State chapter ofStudents of NARAL (the NationalAbortion Rights Action League)plans to hold a rally at 4 p.m.Friday to drum up support for thepro-choice cause.Megan Mehaffey, president of theNCSU chapter of NARAL. saidTuesday, abortion legislation“seems to be going backwards, andwe need to get back out there andget it going where it should begoing."She said the rally is scheduled totake place at the NCSUBookstore's plaza near the FreeExpression Tunnel.She said Betty Wiser, representa-tive for the 64th district to the NC.General Assembly, Robin Davis. anational board member of theNational Organization for Women,and Stacy Hawther of NARAL ofNorth Carolina will speak aboutabortion related bills in the GeneralAssembly.Demonstrators will have signsand banners, and “hopefully, we'llhave a pretty good crowd,"Mehaffey said.

Questions About
CANCER?

Call
l-800-4-CANCER

Parking

Continued from Page I
realize that “at the end of the allo-cation period (last spring) therewere 508 C and R permits leftover.“There were 478 requests for DDparking so the DOT did not issuethe C and R permits in an open sale,“and that‘s how we were able toaccomodate the DD’s within HarrisLot," she said.Rhodes said 1,228 spaces will beavailable in the new deck. Thesespaces are divided with one halfgoing to faculty and staff. whichhas a 15 percent oversell. The otherhalf is designated for students witha 25 percent oversell for commutersbut no oversell for residents.Currently there are 1.175 spacesalotted to commuters, 1,414 alottedto commuters/residents and 1,435spaces for the fringe lots. The costof the DD stickers last spring was$156. but those who possess thesestickers are being refunded $3 amonth for each month the deck isdelayed in construction.

Summer Orientation tickets
During Freshman Orientation thispast year, numerous students and

parents received parking violations.In light of the number of complaintsthe DOT decided to refund all themoney to those parents and studentswho have paid the ticket finesalready and to dismiss from recordsthose which haven’t been paid yet.Rhodes said that this refund processhas been put into effect. She stateda September meeting of the DOTthat this refunding is a time—con-suming process that is being doneby hand. The purpose of this pro-cess is to ensure that future ticket-ing problems do not exist when ori-entation is taking place.

The 16-year old coliseum parkingdeck is slated to undergo somestructural repairs next semester,Fields said. The initial phase, begin-ning in late February, will involvetesting for strength in the support-ing columns. New anchors will beinstalled as well as additional metalsupports inserted on either side ofeach column.While this is being done, saidFields, only a minor section of thedeck of approximately 15 parkingspaces each will be closed to com-muters at a time.
The coliseum deck will be com-pletly closed from May 13 to Aug.17, 1990 for the second phase ofrenovations. Fields said construc-

tion crews “will be tearing out andreplacing existing expansion jointswhich bisect the deck in the north-south and east-west directions.”They will sandblasting, calking,and applying water sealer to theconcrete to help protect the deck.These renovations should make thedeck “last another 25 years at least.With the ongoing maintainance, thiscould possibly last as much as 50years,” said Fields.
Fraternity Court parking
Rhodes said a study is being con-ducted by the DOT concerning theFraternity Court parking situation.The results of the month-long studywill show who actually parks on thecourt.Greek residents have beencomplaining that other people areparking on the court, Rhodes said.To park on the court, one must havea Q sticker, which is also valid inthe parking lot for E.S. KingVillage. People who posses DDstickers are also able to park on thecourt as well.
The study is designed to deter—mine whether proximity parking isfeasible at fraternity court, andwhether a proposed G sticker is agood idea. The G sticker would bedesignated solely for parking on thecourt and would be available to fra-ternity residents.
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Monday:

International

House

of Pancakes®

Tuesday:
Wednesday: All you can eat shrimp...$4.99

Thursday:
Other nightly specials also available

1313 Hillsborough St.

(3 blocks east of NCSU Bell Tower)

Nightly Specials

1/2 Chicken dinner...$3.95

All you can eat pancakes...$2.59 I

All you can eat spaghetti...$2.99

Create your own omelette...$3.99

acacia":

commie—1:451:43K223.3:6

ITALIAN
smoked provolone cheese

AMERICAN
ROAST BEEF, served hotPrime roast beef with mayo
FRENCH BREAD PIZZAMade Fresh

Drinks
$.25 each

Limit 4 per coupon1 coupon per order
833-3535

lmponed ham, cooked salami. genoa salarni. cappacola. aged
VEGETARIAN (CHOICE OF TWO)

Swiss. smoked provolone. American. cheddar cheese
Hun. turkey breast. bologna. smoked provolone cheese. with mayo

TURKEY & CHEESETurkey breast. smoked provolone cheese, with mayo

STEAK 8: MUSHROOMWestern beef. sauteed onions, mushrooms
MEATBALL & CHEESEItalian meatballs. spaghetti sauce, smoked provolone cheese
REUBENimported putrami. Swiss cheese. thousand island-dressing. sauerkraut

'L DINO'S AFFILIATE Small (5”); Medium (10"); Large (15")
NOT A LI From $2.30 to $6.90

‘We Deliver
minimum order required

I
1
Limited Time & Area

833-3535
3209 Hillsborough st

Next To the

l
1
l
I
: READERS CORNER

STEAK 8r CHEESEWestern beef. smoked provolone cheese. sauteed onions

r. ____________

5 FREE
Chips, Turnovers,
Oa..nea1 Raisin

or Chocolate Chip
Cookies with a $6.00
or greater purchase.
833-3535
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What’s shakin’

with the snakes

Watch where you stick your
hand, the NC. Herpetological
Society is coming to NCSU

.1;

: By Ron Gagliardo with a common interest in the \i’: Staff Writer study, conservation and apprecra- ‘\\\ .5 tion of our native herps and to help \
What magazinbe contains new of“Desmonthagus quadramaculatus,“combined with snake Husbandry.“Herp Tips" and the Herper’s guideto great drinks? Of course. it’s NCHERPS. the official journal of theNorth Carolina HerpetologicalSociety. If you’re interested in thereptiles and amphibians of our state.the NC. Herpetological Society isthe snake charmer’s choice organi-zation for fun and information.Back in 1978, “Herper” Ray Ash—ton, in cooperation with staff mem-bers at the NC. museum of NaturalHistory, got together a group of rep-tile lovers for an informal meetingto exhange ideas information andfun. At this first meeting of over100 people, a steering committeewas formed that would eventuallygo on to create the official N.C.Herpetological Society. Now, thereare over 200 members from all overNorth Carolina and neighboringstates who share their interest insnakes, lizards, frogs and toads.The goals of the society are fairlysimple: to draw together people

educate others in the interesting andimportant functions of herps in oursociety. These goals are accom-plished through a variety of ways.including the official journal. HerpMeetings, collecting trips, educa-tional displays, and social events.The NC Herp Society is holdingits Fall Conference here at NCSU.The meeting will take place thisSaturday, Nov. II in 3712 BostianHall beginning with registration at9 a.m. The meeting lasts until 5p.m., with a group dinner and HerpSocial following. Various topicswill be discussed from technicalinformation to “down-home" typeherp stories along with a display oflive animals. photography contest,
and even an auction of herpingequipment and supplies. The feesare $2 for all students, $3 for mem-bers, $5 for non-members and
$1.50 for children under 14. If youhave questions. contact DaveStephan at 737-3825 or AlvinBraswell or Jeff Beane at the NC.Museum of Natural Sciences at733-7450.
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Mont Noon/Start

A day at the races with the EEs

NCSU engineers build robot-guided

racecars to enter hardware contest
The engines roar, the smell of burning tires is inthe air. It‘s race time, but wait. There are nodrivers, just a bunch of engineers with calcula-. tors and rulers!Two model race cars. designed to steer them-selves over a race track. will compete at NC.State next spring. Uncontrolled by human opera-tors. the cars will trse sensors to detect curves inthe race track.The winning car and its team of builders willrepresent NCSU in the Institute of Electrical andElectronics Engineers (IEEE) hardware contestIII New Orleans in April. said Scott Stumpf.chairman of the local IEEE chapter.“This year I want to win this competition."Stumpf said. “We haven’t won this competitionsince 1984... I thought and I thought. how canwe get these people to build the best possiblecar... I‘ve generated this competition within ourown group," he said.

The Tale of The Two Groups“The competition (between NCSU groups) isworking out real well...I've never seen twogroups of people so motivated,” Stumpf said.“Were getting two different designs and we willsee which is better," Stumpf said.One group is putting as much technoloy in thecar as possible, Stumpf said. That's the volun-teer group. The other group has the KISS philos-ophy (Keep It Simple Stupid). Arthur Kelley.NCSU assistant professor of electrical and com-puter engineering, will lead the second group of
students in a project course. ECE 492C, nextsemester.According to the class announcement bulletin.“the class has real goals and real deadlines. Onlyeleven class meetings can be held between the

Don Munk
[Enter Destination
start of classes and Southeastcon ‘.“90In an interview Monday. Kelley said he hopesmechanical engineers will sign up for the courseas well as electrical engineers. “The mechanicaldesign is at least as important as everythingelse." he said. Dynamics. Kelley said. are 50percent of the car.Since a human operator may not steer the car.the teams of designers are planning electroniccircuitry on~~board the vehicle to control the car.The two groups cars have some similarities.The sensors for each car will be alike. said KevinDow. who is a member of both groups. The carswill use sensors to follow a magnetic field in thefirst part of the race. A current-carrying wirebeneath the track generates the field.In the second pan of the race. the cars must fol-low a two inch piece of white tape. Both groupswill use sensors that detect light. They willbounce a light off of the surface of the road andlook for a reflection. Since the white tapereflects light but the black surface of the trackdoes not. the sensor can detect the tape.The two groups will use different methods tocontrol the car‘s speed and steering. The volun-teer group car uses an on-board microprocessor.The microprocessor receives the signals from thesensors. interprets them and controls the vehicle
based on them. said Tim Gurganus. a graduatestudent who is director of the volunteer group.The other group. instead of using a micropro-cessor. uses analog circuitry to control the car.The analog circuits uses amplified signals from

the sensors to control the car's motor speed. Themotor's speed varies proportionally with thechange in voltages detected by its sensors.
NCSU's IEEE Glory DaysNC. State won the IEEE hardware contest InI984. That year. the contestants shot ping-pongballs at a revolving target. Pieces of velt‘ro onthe ping-pong ball clung to the target when adirect hit was accomplished. To eliminate con-testants. they increased the speed of the .lisk.Stumpf said.
Last year. IEEE had another vehicle competition. The vehicles left the starting pad afterreceiveing a radio signal with the word (30encoded in it. Stumpf said. The vehicle llrerrmoved through an obstacle course to stop at thefinish line. Stumpf said.“None of the cars entered in last years competi-tion finished the way they were supposed to.The rules of the competition and had to hechanged to accomodate the cars that werebrought to the competition." Stumnf s .id. That‘sone reason for the KISS philosophy.

Drivers, Access Your
MlcroprocessorslIn comparing the two groups' car's. Stumpf saidthat the microprocessor car has certain disadvan-tages and is more susceptible to failure. I‘irst.software must be written. It could fail in thecrunch with race is going or it could have a bugin it. Next. the microprocessor requires muchmore circuitry which could fail. Also. it has moreinterfaces. where different pans hook together.he said.
Gurganus' group has mechanical engineers tocaluclate coefficients of friction who will hope-fully “tell us quantitatively the fast we can turnwheels and not slip." Gurganus said.The group has confidence and has been working all semester. "Our control philosophy is runthe car as fast as you can and keep it stable."Gurganus said.
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Corchiani

says team

has rules
When I first heard about thePeter (iolenbock book“Personal Fouls" and all of itsa C C U S a -wtions. myf i r s t

WAS SOmC-
thing along SWHS
”‘c "“°‘ Coltmmistof- wellwe can t print it.But then the journalist in metook over. Maybe these thingscould be true. I decided to waitand read everything I couldabout the situation. You know.what Jim Valvano said. whatBruce Poulton said. what theplayers said. etc. That kind ofthing.I had no idea what wouldtranspire over the next eight ornine months. Everybody andtheir mother decided to saysomething about N.C. State'sbasketball program. Most of itwas pretty awful.First. we heard that managersgot apartments and cash. Thenwe heard players got cars. cashand drugs. Then we heard play-ers had grades changed.Things started to get morebelievable. Finally. the NCAAsaid players sold tickets andshoes and that players. coachesand sympathetic faculty mem-bers abused academic policiesat NC. State.l'rne. We know what wentwrong. But why did everybodyhave something to say aboutNC. State?Everybody. that is. except. thecurrent players. Why? I’m notsure. Laziness of reporters, orreluctance of the players to talkcould be reasons.But they‘re not real valid rea-sons. Several of the players aremore than happy to communi-cate with the world about theWolfpack's problems.Like Chris Corchiani. We'veall heard that he‘s supposed tobe fire on the court. That‘s true.But off the court. he‘s just like
the rest of us. Except he'sunder the microscope calledWolfpack basketball.
“We have our own set ofrules." Corchiani said. “I thinkthings like that will really show

the direction we‘re going. We
have an obligation to serve.more so now because it‘s out inthe public.“If we do happen to fail tomeet the requirements of a reg-ular student, that‘s going to beblown so far out of proportion."Corchiani doesn‘t say thisdefensively. Those are the factsof life. they come with the terri-tory. as the saying goes.“There is a little bit of pres-
sure. but we know what wehave to do and we feel we canget that done.“ Corchianiadded.ls that possible? Don't criticsbother Corchiani when they saythe problems at NC. State can’tbe fixed?“You can’t worry about that."Corchiani said. “We just haveto carry out our end."(‘orchiani emphasized that theentire situation has made him abetter person. And isn't thatwhat college is supposed to beabout?It's unfonunate the way hewas froced to grow. but some-times. the hard way is the best
way."I think our team has reallylearned how to deal with
adversity. Tha's as much. if notmore (important). than learningabout basketball." Corchianisaid. “We've learned a lot
about life. We learned a lot
about how people can treat youunfairly."Corchiani really means what
he says. Sometimes. I believe a
lot of what 1 hear. even when I
know it can‘t be true.But in Corchiani's case. he
really means it.“It's really helped." Corchiani
said of the past nine months. “l
mean that coming from the
heart. You always watch whatyou say. but that comes from
the heart. We‘ ve gone through
an awful lot. lt' s really made us
learn what life is all about."The lessons he‘s learned have
been hard ones. but he has
learned, I just hope Valvano
has. too.

see wrrritoss. Page 5
__—____________”.___.

Men swimmers open season with two wins
By Mark CartnerStaff Writer
The NC. State men's swim team opened its

season last weekend by traveling to
Morgantown. W.Va. to take on theMountaineers andthen to Athens, Oh. to
battle the OhioUniversity Bobcats.The Wolfpack won
both contests.At West Virginia. the
State men jumped outto the lead early. hit alull and then rattledoff wins in four con-secutive events to putthe Mountaineers away.The Wolfpack was paced by David Fox.who won the 50—meter freestyle in a time of2].]. He followed that victory by taking theloo free in 46.5.

Dan Judge

“Fox's time in the 50m was one of the better
times in the nation.“ State head coach DonEasterling said. “lt was unshaved he was

tired and it was in what I consider to be rislow pool."Unshaved refers to the hair on a swimmcr‘sbody. Later in the season when the mcctsbecome more important, swimmers willshave the hair from their bodies to enablethem to swim faster.Other results from West Virginia showedJim Forrester capturing the 200 individualmedley in l:56.6 and finishing second in the200 butterfly. Dan Judge won the 200freestyle in l:44.3 and Adam Fitzgerald tookthe 200 breaststroke with a time of 2: I H.In diving. State‘s Pat McCord won both theone and three-meter events. with teammate
Simon Jackson finishing as runnerup in bothevents.In Athens. the team nearly duplicated itsscore from the West Virginia meet. winningby a count of l4lil0l.Top Wolfpack finishers Included Will'l‘oburen in the 400 individual medley. with a
clocking of 4:l|.l, Fox in the 50 free andJudge in the l00 free with a 46.6.Steve Bradshaw took the 20f) backstroke in
H58 and Jason llcisler grabbed first in the
500 free in a time of4:42.3.

Off the boards, McCord and Jackson contin-
ucd their dominance with McCord winningthe three—meter competition and placing sec-ond in the one meter. and Jackson reversing
that order with a first place finish in the onemeter and a second in the three meter.
The Pack faces Florida State next, in itshome opener. The meet is scheduled forSaturday at noon in Carmichael Natatorium.
This season. Easterling will be gunning forhis 15th ACC men‘s championship in 20years of coaching the Pack.“lt‘s shaping up to be a real interestingyear." said Easterling. “Normally we'll havethree or four meets that. going in. look likethey could go either way. This year we’ve gotsew u. eight. maybe nine meets that look like

a toss— up."liasterling pointed to the Pack's injuries andto its schedule as keys to the team’s success.“We‘ve got to get people healthy right now.We look like the role call at a hospital." helaughed. “The team is kind of frazzled at the
moment. We‘re still trying to get them intoshape.“They‘re still lifting (weights) four days a

week and logging [O to 12000 yards a dayin
the pool.As for the Wolfpacks schedule, Easterling
is most concerned with next semester‘s 0pp0_
nents.“We don‘t worry much with these early dualmeets. although theyare Important,” hesaid. “We don‘t restfor them. but we needto win them so we canlearn to win.“Next semester iswhat we‘re shooting

for. Those are the bigmeets with PennState, BYU and theACC schools."
According to Easterling, the Pack should be

able to compete with anyone they face thisyean“I look for the ACC Championship to come
down to UNC. Clemson and us. UNC looks
good on paper, but the championships are
going to be held here.” Easterling said. “You
really couldn‘ i write a better script. Its gonna
be exciting."

Wolfpack statistics fail to reflect game’s outcome

'Tight end Todd Harrison gets crunched by the Virginia defenseto Saturday's contest. The Wolfpack dropped
to 4— 2 in conference play and lost the league lead for the first time this season

Success finally comes for Tucker
By David HoneaSenior Staff Writer
For Ron Tucker. success on the cross

country course has been a long time com
ing.Tucker. a senior from Browns Summit
N.C. was N.C. State‘5 second runner. and
finished eleventh overall. at the ACC
cross country ,7.championshipsOct.Amazingly. it wasthe first time hehad run the confer-ence meet in theseven seasons sincehis arrival at State.As a freshman in .5I983. Tuclter ranin several earlyseason meets for
the Wolfpack. He was usually State‘s
eighth finisher. however, and only the top
seven were allowed to run in champi—
onship meets.After his first year at NCSU, Tucker lctt
for two years to serve as a missionary in
the Canary Islands. NCAA titles allow
athletes to go on religious mIssIons with
out losing eligibility. so Tucker returnedin 1986 as a sophomore.He redshirted both cross country andtrack that year while trying to get brick ill
shape.in I‘)X7 he was again the nIImbcr «‘orlrt
runner. but did get to run :It thc (lt‘-llltl
meet when another l’ack runncr \\.I.
Injured

Ron Tucker

Last year Tucker finally looked to be from running.

By Fred HartmanStaff Writer

, games.

do with the outcome."

the endzone.

you said."

his career.

Swovne Hal/Staff

He has a long history of

Statistics often do not accurately
reflect the outcome of football
Such was the case in Saturday’s

contest between N.C. State and
Virginia at Carter-Finley Stadium.
With the exception of a few mis—

cues, Wolfpack back——up quarter-
back Preston Poag filled inadmirably for the injured Shane
Montgomery. but he was unable toguide the team into the endzone.
“l was very proud of Preston,"head coach Dick Sheridan said.

“He came in and did an excellent
job. Virginia simply played hard on
both sides of the ball. I don’t think
the loss of Shane had anything to
Montgomery led the Pack 79

yards on the opening drive of the
game. On third and goal from the
Virginia three yard line, he wasunable to 'find an open receiver in
Montgomery took off on thescramble but was nailed short of a

touchdown by Virginia lineman
Ray Savage. The Pack had to settle
for a field goal. but more impor-tantly was forced to deal with the
loss of its starting quarterback for
the remainder of the game.
Montgomery suffered a mild con-cussion from the hit by Savage.
“He just couldn’t remember any-

thing that happened,” Sheridan
said. “His short- term memory wasaffected. You could talk to him oneminute and he couldn't recall what
The highlight of the afternooncame on Montgomery’s secondcompletion of the game. when hesurpassed Erik Kramer‘s Statecareer passing yardage mark.
Montgomery left the game with 42yards passing and 4,626 yards for
Poag entered the game on thePack’s second possession and ledthe Pack down to the Virginia five-yard line. Once again the team wasunable to find the elusive path tothe endzone and was forced to set-tle for its second field goal.

Basketball Action
The men’s basketballVenezuelan National Team tonight at 7:30 p.rn. in

The momentum of the game
began to shiftIn Virginia‘s favor as
the Pack was unable to score any
points on its next four possessions.
Following a missed field goal by

State’s Damon Hartman. Virginia
scored a field goal of its own to
tighten the game at 6—3. Poag came
out passing on the Pack‘s next pos-
session but unfortunately landed
one in the arms of a Cavalier cor:
nerback who ran it back forty yards
for the score.After the kickoff the Pack offense
came out fighting and seemed to be
on its way to the endzone. Poag ran
a 30-yard keeper to the Cavalier
eight-yard line.The Pack suffered misfortune at
their own hands once again as full-
back Todd Varn fumbled the ballon the three and Virginia simply
ran out the clock for a lO~6 half-
time lead.“Today’s game was simply a mat—
ter of an interception for a touch—
down and the fumble by Varn.“
Sheridan said. “You can‘t spot a
team like Virginia (seven points)and expect to have a successful
ballgame."The Pack defense hung tough dur-
ing the game and tried to give the
offense as many opportunites as
possible to score. Time simply
began to run short for State.
“It was a real downer for the

whole team," strong safety Jesse
Campbell said. “I can’t figure why
we have such a hard time with
Virginia. They must have a horse
shoe on their side or something.“After suffering such a drastic
swing in momentum with first half
turnovers. the Pack couldn’t seemto get rolling again.“We just have to recognize the
caliber of team that Virginia is.“
Sheridan said. “They played excel-
lent on both sides of the ball."Sheridan said the Wolfpack mustnow focus on Saturday‘s game at
Duke.“It’s a major. terrible disappoint—
ment. We just have to rely on ourpride now to bounce back next
week against a team who I think
has a more explosive offense than
Virginia."

team takes on the
solidly in the lineup, but injuries forced
him to miss the cross country season.Now as a senior. Tucker is making the
most of his final year. finishing in theWolfpack top five all season leading up to
his outstanding run at the ACC meet.

But Tucker says he really isn't doinganything differently.“Training has been going well -' maybe
all the work is finally paying off." he said.
“I never thought of myself as a cross
country runner before; maybe the mental
half wasn't there."
State coach Rollie (ieiger said staying

healthy could be the biggest factor In
Tucker's success.“Ron had so many nagging injuries in
the past. and now his training is more con
sistent." (iciger said. “He had outstandingworkouts this track season, and those are
paying off now.
“He missed so much time because of his

rnrssron." (iciger continued. "lt may have
just taken him this long to get to a high
lcvcl."'l‘uckcr' agreed. saying his missionary
work may be a factor in both his disapporntmcnts and hrs stIt‘t‘t".s.

“lt sct Inc back sonic hccausc
run for two years." 'l'uckcr srud.
gct back into it."In tlic siIoIt Iun ll hurt but Ill tlrc
run I tlunk It lrclpt'tl. lk't .quc l‘m \Httltt't'l
It hclpcd nrc rucntallv. l lr.ul tomow up A

I didn't”l lI.‘ttl to
long

too
(it coursc. not allot 'lutkcrs prohlcur.

lrrtvc ltccn rclatcd to his tuo \x‘uI hmtus

injuries. but he says his religious faithhelped him get through those problems.“My faith helps me keep my prioritiesstraight and helps me remember there arealways going to be challenges." Tuckersaid. "I tried not to get discouraged. andit‘s paying off some now."(iciger said Tucker‘s quiet leadershiphas been very valuable for the Wolfpack.“Ron has stayed positive in the face ofsetbacks." he said. “Now things look real-ly good for him. It's a great example forpurple to see.
“I have a lot of admiration for Ron andhow dedicated he is in all facets of his

tut-5‘ ( icigcr' said.
In addition to his running success,

'l‘uckcr will graduate wrth honors this
spring With a double major in chemicalcnginct ring and pulp and paper technolo—
l'). and II nunor lll Spanish.
'lnc"ktr s tIIrrt nt goals focus on team

.Sth'-k(\‘ In the remainder of the crosscountry scason.“This Is the best I've ever felt just in thewow that l'vc ht‘t'll able to make a contri—btrtron to thc tcrim." he said. ”Now I want
to nmkc nationals us a team."To ruakc nrrtronals. the Pack Will have totuush Ill thc top four at the district meet in(ircc n\ rllc .S. (‘. this weekend. Tucker ran
\'.t'll ll tlrstIItts [no yc'ttts rIj'o running
arttlr tor Strut. but lrc obviously hopes to
nupioxc on that this time.“I just haw to Improve on what I did at
.\t (“s " lllt i.t'l -.ud “llopcfully that will
t't‘l llrr- tiri‘ tloru' H

an exhibition game in Reynolds Coliseum.Admission is free with student le.O O U 0
The Wolfpack‘s home opener is against

Richmond. in the first round of the Preseason Nl'l'.
on Nov. l5 at 7:30 p.rn. Tickets are $4 for students
and are available in the Reynolds Coliseum Box
Office.The Pack hosts Appalachian State Nov. 27 at 7:30p.m. in a general admission contest.0 I I 0
‘Tickets are also available at Reynolds for the
Pack's Dec. 5 contest with St. John‘s. The game.part of the ACC—Big East Challenge. is scheduled
for a 9 p.rn. start in the Greensboro ('oliscum.Student tickets are $l0. general public tickets arc
$30. . . ; .
The Pack hosts the Diet Pepsi 'l'our'ntnncnt ofChampions Dec. 1-2 in the Charlotte (‘otiscurrrFirst-round match-ups are Oklahoma StatePittsburgh at 7 pm. and State—Ohio State at ‘) pm.on Dec. 1. with consolation and champronshipgames the next night. Tickets are available throughTicketron and Teletron.
The women‘s basketball team opcns Its st-nsonwith an exhibition game against tlrc llururzrrianNational Team on Nov. l8 at 7 pm. in ReynoldsColiseum.The regular season home opcncr Is No\. 3‘)against Western (‘arolina :It 7 p.ruAdmission is free wrth student [Us
The Wolfpack Women wtll trawl to t)rt.rntlo torthe Florida Sunshine ('lassic Nox .‘t Opt-rumround matchups are Mcrct‘r Dayton .II o p lIlStatelndrana State til it p.rn.
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By Bill OvertonStaff Writer
The North Carolina volleyballteam clinched the Atlantic CoastConference regular-season champi-onship with a 15- -3. 15- ll. 15- 7victory over NC.State Tuesday ,night inC a r m i c h a elGymnasium. Thewin gives the TarHeels a 6-0 ‘record in theACC and an 18-7overall record heading into theACC Tournament next weekend inHilton Head. S.C. NC. Statedropped to 1-5 and 8-18.A capacity crowd was on hand towitness the last ACC match of theyear for both clubs. Nonh Carolinajumped out of the gate quickly.After losing the first point. theHeels reeled off the next 13 behindgood serving and key shot place-ments. The Pack put up a smallfight, but could not get a string ofpoints and went down rather easily15-3.The second game was the bestgame of the match. Both clubscould not seem to capitalize oneach other’s mistakes, and the leadsee-sawed.
The Wolfpack's Tressa Paul andLisa Kasper connected on severalbig hits but could never establishmore than a one-point lead. Stateheld the lead for much of the gamebut could not hang on.
North Carolina took the lead at11—10 and did not relinquish it.Outside hitter Liz Berg and SharonGerman delivered several kills dur-ing the game. The Tar Heels took

Llsaltmpoi

the ganic and any confidence Statehad obtained.State head coach Judy Martinoexpressed her concern after thematch.“We played with a little moreenthusiasm." saidMartino. “We arestill making toomany elementaryerrors. Our con-centration levelwas not at it’shighest."The third gamewas totally dominated by UNC.which ran to a 13—0 lead. Statemanaged to run off seven pointsdue to some Tar Heel mistakes.However, the rally proved to be toolittle. too late. The Tar Heels wenton to win the game and the match.For the eleventh time in twelvematches, State had been beaten.And for the eighth straight match.the Wolfpack took only threegames.“We need to start to play beforethey score 13 points on us." saidMartino. “It seems as though wejust weren't mentally ready. Wedidn’t have enough confidence."State now looks ahead to anotherdifficult out-of—conference oppo-nent in Florida. The Pack will facethe Gators Thursday night in theteam’s last home match of the yearat 7:30 pm. State will then go onthe road for matches with Georgia,South Florida, and South Carolinabefore heading to Hilton Head.Martino knows the young team hasits work cut out for them.“We need to look ahead toFlorida, and then prepare for theACC Tournament,” said Martino.“We've got a lot of work to do rightnow.”

.Tu m2

lTar Heels defeat Wolfpack for title

Freshman middle hitter Holly Clifford sends the ball back to UNC’s
side of the net.

Pack rifle team returns three members
From Staff Reports
The NC. State varsity rifle team began thisyear’s action Oct. 27, traveling to the UnitedStates Naval Academy to compete.
State’s rifle team has been around for almost50 years. Currently, the team consists of threereturning members and, for the first time in fouryears, it has held tryouts and picked up sevennew members.
Tryouts were held over the past five weeks andculminated Oct. 23 when the coaches collectedthe final targets and decided on the new teammembers.

Returning team members are Steve Reagan,team captain, Eliza Bishop and Cindy Johnson.The new members are Pete Fair. Ed Byers,Jennifer Mullis, Sarah Viera. Michael Little.Keith Russel and Lee Bradley.

and Navy.
The high shooter for the Wolfpack wasJohnson, who turned in a smallbore score of1095 accompanied by an air rifle score of 373.the highest of any Pack team member this year.Johnson was closely followed by Reagan, who

On Friday. the rifle team traveled to the 11.8.Naval Academy, where they competed againstPhiladelphia's Drexel University, Pennsylvania

357.

shot a smallbore of 1092 and an air rifle of 361.Bishop came up strong for the Pack with asmallbore score of 1985 and an air rifle score of
These returnees were followed by a new teammember, Byers. Although he had never shotcompetitively in smallbore rifle competition.Byers turned in an impressive score of 838 andaccompanied this with an air rifle total of 280.While the Wolfpack did not claim this match asa win, with Navy's team total of 6024 beating

Charlotte.

State‘s 5481.first score to start out the year.The Wolfpack's next competition is Nov. 11 inThe Pack will take on SouthCarolina's Military Academy. the Citadel.

the team did turn in an excellent

Wolfpack right choice for Illinois native
By Carlton CookStaff Writer
NC. State volleyball coach Judy

Martino seems to have found an
H l i n o i s 'pipeline to 1Raleigh.Two of theWolfpack’sp l a y e r s , , .sophomore .1»,K i mScroggins andfreshman LisaKasper, call ,5 4'Woodridge, mscm111., home.Scroggins and Kasper have beenfriends since the seventh grade and
get along well together.Scroggins feels her only influence
upon Kasper’s decision to attendState, however. was that she provid-

ed Kasper with a familiar face inRaleigh.
It might seem strange for anIllinois native to come all the way

to North Carolina to play volleyballwhen there are several good volley-ball teams in the Midwest. ToScroggins, though, State was theright choice, both academically and
athletically.Scroggins says she found the peo-ple friendly and caring and she was
impressed with head coachMartino, assistant coach Leigh
Anne Barker and the Wolfpack vol-leyball program as a whole.The computer science major was
equally impressed with the qualityof academics at State.
She admits it is quite time con-

suming to play a varsity sport whilepursuing a degree, but says she

enjoys balancing her time betweenvolleyball and computers.
Scroggins‘ job is made easierbecause she likes to work on com-puters and wants to make time tostudy a subject she finds exciting.Although the Pack has had arough start this year. Scroggins isconfident things will turnaround.
She sees the squad as playing in

spurts. but not together. andattributes some of the problems to
the team‘s youth.Scroggins also feels that if Statecan start playing as a more cohesiveunit, they will start winning consis-
tently.
According to Scroggins. seniorsPam Vehling and Kim Ayer provideleadership on the court and aregood role models and friends. help-

ing the younger players with confi-dence.

Scroggins says Martino is sup-
portive of the squad and has a posi-tive attitude, even if the team isn'twinning. A “good coach to play
for." she stresses togetherness andis supportive of her players' aca-
demic goals.
Despite the sluggish start of theWolfpack volleyball squad thisyear, Scroggins is confident of the

team's ability to compete effective-
ly. She sees last year's loss of fourseniors as a natural transition for
the squad.
She feels once the players reallyget together as a team. their talent

will carry them to consistent victo-ry.
“We've gained a lot of potentialwith the incoming freshmen."Scroggins said.

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
off the lowest prices in the area on diamonds,
14K gold, and watches. Just mention this ad.

Raleigh lewelrv CO.
A Triangle Tradition For Thirty Years
523 Downtown Blvd. near Peace St. 832-5511

RWW
*Like-New ConditiontEfficiencies, 1&2 BdrnstFully Furnished*Eleven-story Buildingtldjoins NCSU Campus*free Bus to ClassestOn Holfline & CAT Routes*On--Site Hanaqenent*Niqht Security Personnel*liundry IdClIltleS‘Carpeted & Air Conditioned'
4700 Westgmve Sl.
(Bi-Mine at \M'stcm Blvd.)
859-2100
WESTGROVE TOWER

A Residential Condominium

The women's soccer team plays at VWlliam Mary
Sunday at 1 pm. in the second round of the NCAAs.

Pack water polo club

anxious for rematch
By Mic CoverStaff Writer
The Wolfpack water polo club isanxiously awaiting its rematch withthe UNC Tar Heels Thursdaynight.“We should be able to take themthis time," said Mike Sekulich. aplayer for the team.The club suffered a loss to theHeels Oct. 28. when the Pack fin-ished second in their home touma-ment.To reach the match against UNC.State defeated James MadisonUniversity by a 9-6 score.Sekulich is not intimidated by theclub‘s loss to Carolina and looksforward to a second shot at theHeels.“We want them bad." he said.Despite State's loss. Sekulichfound participation in the touma-ment to be a positive experience.“We played well against JMU."Sekulich said. “It opened up somedoors for us. We‘ll be able to travela lot more next season."Next season may also bring dualmeets for the Wolfpack and an offi-cial ACC water polo championship.Sekulich said.Sekulich is confident the club hasthe ability to tackle future chal-lenges including the Tar Heels.“We're playing a good physicalgame out there." he said.Sekulich noted the play of twoclub members. Scott Frederick andTony Cacciarelli.“(Cacciarelli) always makes theshots that are needed." Sekulichsaid.Cacciarelli scored a stunning goalagainst the Heels in State‘s last

match. with less than five secondsremaining in the quarter.Two new faces in the club haveproved to be vital additions to theteam- freshmen Duncan Jones andMitch Lower.Jones was described by Sekulichas “one of our main shooters." Hescored two points against UNC inthe Packs last match“Mitch Lower did a good job inshutting down on Duke' 5 holeman ‘Sekulich said.He's one ofthe best defensive players on theteam.“In water polo terms. the hole manis the player who waits two metersfrom the goal to get the chance toscore.“It's the best tournament I've hadin a long time." Sekulich said of hisown play.His personal statistics Include twogoals. six assists and three stealsfor the season.Water polo is a physicallydemanding and action-packedsport, Sekulich said.When a foul Is called. play doesnot end. but instead must continuewithin the next three seconds or theplayer will be penalized.Since there are few pauses in awater polo game and the playersare not allowed to touch the bottomof the pool. the ball I\ In constantmotion and "the action neverstops," Sekulich saidSekulich hopes more students willkeep an eye out for futuic matches.
“We'd like some more people."he said. “We could use a lot of sup-port."The Wolfpack water polo clubplays UNC Thursday at 6 pm. illthe Carolina Natatorium.

Hockey team crushes UNC
From staff reports
The NC. State Hockey teamupped its record to 4-0-1 on Nov. 2.defeating UNC 7« l.The Wolfpack got offensive con-tributions from a wide array ofplayers. as seven ""ferent skatersrecorded goals.Along with the Pack's offensivepunch, State once again showedstrong team defense. led by goaliesScott Greenough and John Dettita.The Pack’s next game. against theDuke Blue Devils. should proveeven more intense. as the twoteams have seen a lot of one anoth-er over the past season.State dominated last year's series

with Duke by winning four out offive games played. Including a 42win in the semifinals of theSouthern Collegiate HockeyAssociation tournament.“They‘ll be gunning for us." Statecoach Charlie Newsome said ofDuke. “I'm sure they rememberlast year."Currently. the Pack and the BlueDevils are tied for first place in theEastern Division of the SCHA.Game time is Thursday at 7:15pm. at the Cary Ice-House.State also plays Friday at 11:30pm. and Saturday at 5:15 pm,The Ice—House is located on BuckJones Road. Admission is $1.50with student ID and $2.50 without.

Buffaloes win ‘County

Congrats’ this week
Continued from Page 4

For those who may have won-dered what in the world “CountyCongrats" is. well. I'll explain.Look at my first and last name.And now look at "County." Canyou put two and two together yet?“Lee County." “MontgomeryCounty?" The boys at the DurhamMorning Herald pegged that one.Thanks guys.
“County Congrats" is just astupid. but cute. way of salutingsomeone each week. Ron Savage of‘ WTVD in Durham has his “SavageSalutes." so I‘ve got my “CountyCongrats." So there.Anyway. the winner this week isthe Colorado football team. TheBuffaloes' victory over Nebraskalast week is what college football is

all about. Colorado is an tip-and»coming team Without much of a tra»dition.The Buffaloes had nothing to loseagainst the Cornhuskers. If theyhad lost. so what'.’ Nebraska has allthe tradition and is supposed to Wlllthe Big 8.
Colorado now has a legitimateshot at the national championship.They've had a storybook season(starting quarterback Sal Aunesedied earlier in the year and the teamhas dedicated the season to him)and could run into the Notre Damemystique in the Orange Bowl
I've been an Irish fun all my life(my mother is from northernIndiana). but I'm leaning towardsthe Buffaloes. They've come toofar to stop now.
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America‘s premier theme
park in Williamsburg,Vd Is conducting audi-
dancers, musicians,variety artists, actors,
technicians, and super-VIsors. You could be
part of the magic that
truly makes BuschGardens an entertain-
mcnt ”cxpi-ricnci-
So get your act
together and
‘shmc' .it our
1990 auditions
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tions for over 250 singers.
Audition Dates:
GREENSBORONORTH CAROLINA

Tues, Nov. 14,198912:00 - 3:00 pm.
University ofNorth CarolinaI3lliott University CenterAlexander Room

WILLIAMSBURG
VIRGINIA

9,.11 I)(’( ‘l 198913:“) 5:“)Busch (iari ens
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UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

MALE/FEMALE

MONDAY-FRIDAY
WORK WEEK

THREE CONVENIENT WORK SHIFTS

5pm-9pm
1 1pm—3am
4am-Bam

EXCELLENT WAGES
STARTING PAY $8 PER HOUR

APPLY AT:

STUDENT SERVICES CENTERRoom 2 100orEMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION700 Wade Ave.8:303mr4MONDAY THRL.AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERFRIDAY
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t seems that the bluebird of happiness has seen fit to sing for at least one
campus organization this year.
The Wolfstock Committee already has plans underway for a weekend-

long bash this year. celebrating not only the Wolfstock tradition, but also the
return of the party after a two«year absence.
The committee deserves credit for going above and beyond the call of duty

in every respect. Not only will there be bands, but there will be road races
and possibly an outdoor film. Further. instead of scheduling a rain date, the
decision has been made to simply move the festival indoors. Great idea.
With plans being laid so far in advance, the committee is almost guaranteed

to get some great bands to commit. More importantly, the student body will
be more enthusiastic when they realize that cancellation is impossible (unless
it rains and Reynolds Coliseum burns down).
Again, kudos to the Wolfstock Committee for their hard work and

dedication to the restoration of an NC. State tradition.

No excuse for not helping
riday is your chance to help the poor and hungry in Wake County.
All students will be given a chance to sign up in front of the Dining

Hall to relinquish their dinner on Friday night, and for each student
who does so, at least $2 will be given to Delta Sigma Phi for the Wake
County Food Bank.
There is no worthier cause than giving up something to help someone who

is down and out.
Besides, a lot of you will be going home Friday. Just sign up, and you can

enjoy your home-cooked meal, knowing that the simple act of signing a
piece of paper helped a poor person. Or maybe you plan to go out for dinner
that night. Sign up.
The bottom line is that there is nobody on this campus with a valid excuse

for not giving up at least one meal during the course of the year, especially
when doing so will help people who go without food on a regular basis.
Do not gripe, and do not complain. There is no excuse. As the Nike people

will tell you: “Just do it."

Spangler comes clean
he cry has gone up and CD. Spangler, system president, finds his

I name carried on the wind.
Ever since word got out about Spangler’s handling of the Poole

Commission Report, numerous UNC Board members have called for his
resignation.
Spangler has admitted he handled the whole affair poorly. That is a step in

the right direction. By freely and openly declaring his mistakes, Spangler
shows that he realizes his mistakes and wishes to learn from them.

It is to be expected that Spangler will make some mistakes. They come with
the territory.

It is to Spangler's credit that he has chosen to make a clean breast of the
issue and start over with a clean slate and a bit more knowledge about his job.

01m
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"Remember, it's not a payoff."

QUOTE OF THE DAY
“Suppose you were an idiot, and suppose you were a member of Congress.

But I repeat myself."
-Mark Twain (1835-1910)
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Columns

I just finished reading the Nov. 3 editionof Technician and have come to realize justhow naive I have been about collegestudents. When I arrived at State two yearsago, I was fully expecting to finally get tostudy with people that had some brains. Imean, that is what the admissions process isall about, right? Is not NC. State supposedto be an “exemplary institution" of “higherlearning"? If Wednesday’s reaction to blue-jeans day is any real indication of whereour student body stands on human rights, Ithink I will study in Moscow, thank you.I was amazed and shaken by the reactionsto the Lesbian and Gay Student Union'sdemonstration of support on our campus.For starters, I would imagine that thepeople calling everyone with a trace of blueon last Wednesday “faggot” or “queer” canbe at least panially forgiven since very fewor none of them really knew that wearingblue jeans was supposed to mean that yousupported gay and lesbian rights and werenot some “flaming homosexual” aseveryone seemed to suspect. I am by nomeans gay myself, but I certainly wore bluejeans on Wednesday to demonstrate a thingI believe in firmly and utterly, somethingthat I thought was also a trait of theConstitution on which our country stands:human rights.

About human rights
I would like to present a few words abouthuman rights, and particularly gay rights(Yes! They are human too! Modern sciencehas even proven it!) and would hope that Ican educate a few people that are alreadysupposed to be some of the more“educated” people in the world (or at leastin North Carolina).First I would like to ask each and everyone of the people offended by the meremention of gay and lesbian rights to askthemselves a simple question- “Why am Iattracted to the opposite sex?"For heterosexual girls this translates out \“Why am I attracted to guys?" and forheterosexual guys this means “Why am Iattracted to girls?" For those of you with nointerest all; stop reading, this will not meananything to you.I think that after asking that question youwill all find answers that are either alongthe lines of “I don‘t really know, I just am,"or something as lame as “It‘s hormonal, I

think." I am a guy, currently dating awonderful girl. I am attracted to her. I will
not lie and say I am not attracted to othergirls too, but that is not the point.
The point is simply that men and womenare attracted to one another. They alwayshave been, they always will be. Perhapsscience will tell us why one day but thatdoes not change the fact that when JohnDoe looks at Jane. he has a pretty goodchance of receiving some rather carnalthoughts from below the belt. Regardless ofwhat Jesse Helms may believe, peopleactually want to have sex, and more oftenthan not, they do.So where is this heading? Are you asking

yourself “what does this have to do withhomosexuals?"Everything.
Meeting a homosexual
The first time that I met someone that wasgay it came as a complete shock to me. Theonly thing I could think to ask was “How

For um , fi. .rn

Jeans Day has come and gone. and in itswake follows a slew of columns and letterscomplaining about it. “I didn't mean towear jeans; I was just in a hurry thatmorning" came the defensive cries all overcampus. Comments range from gripes aboutbeing forced to not wear jeans to thestatement that “guys should keep tothemselves." Enlightened comments in thisday and age. indeed, so let us examine theissue of the logic of choosing jeans in

Student speaks out about gay rights
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could you do that? And why on earth wouldyou ever want to? Why are you gay" (I waspretty confused. The guy was a friend ofmy family and we had thought him to be“straight.” I was demonstrating a typicalangry response to something I did notunderstand.) Well guys, his answer was,unequivocally, “I don’t really know, I justam." Well, this hit me pretty hard.“Maybe,” I said to myself slowly, “peoplejust are."Well, everyone, I hate to break the news,but it is true; people just are. Come to thinkof it, who in the world would ever choose tobe homosexual? book at what they have todeal with. Anyone that mistakenly woreblue jeans on Wednesday probably got ahelping dose of what the reality ofhomosexuality is in today’s world. What ifany one of you “normal" people woke upone day and looked over at your roommateto find he or she turned you on? Sorry toshock you like that but think about it! Whatwould you do if all of your life you justhappened to like people that were the samesex as yourself. Think of the implications.On the NCSU campus, at least, it must behell to be gay.Consider this: If you are a guy with agirlfriend or a girl with a boyfriend. can youimagine not being able to hold hands inpublic, and knowing that if you toldpractically anyone (like your mother orfather, for instance) that they would mostlikely never speak to you again? The verythought that homosexuals choose thishellish way of life is incredibly ignorant. Ofcourse they do not choose to live that way,they just are.

It isn’t unnatural
And to any of you saying “It is notnatural" I have got a little news —Dolphins, dogs, wolves and many birds thatmate for life often have homosexualrelationships, not to mention many otheranimal species (including Homo Sapiens).Some of these groups of animals evenengage in sexual acts like other “nonnal”animals in their species.And to any of you people claiming that

homosexual sex is “immoral“ I think youwill find that in North Carolina everysexual act other than a heterosexualmissionary position (man on top) is a crimewonhy of years in jail. I do not know of asingle person our age that can safely saythat he or she would not be considered acriminal by the North Carolina courtssystem were their sexual histories exposed.
(Perhaps these people do exist — all I cansay for them is “sorry you’re so boring") As
you can see, to question what is “moral" or
“immoral" between consenting adults is too
childish for words.

Nothing new
Homosexuality is also nothing new.People seem to believe that there are morearound all of the time. Yet, except in lightof the current population explosion. this issimply not true. Homosexuality has been

around since mankind has been around.Perhaps the Greek society that we collegefolk seem to so avidly worship and follow

particular —-— not sexual orientation andwhat the outcry over Jeans Day says aboutState.Some people have argued that their“rights“ were violated by Jeans Day.because the issue was “forced" upon them.It was necessary to “force" the issue --— ifan unofficial declaration by one groupdeclaring the wear of jeans a symbol ofsupporting it can be called "forcrng."Whenever u group that is a numerical

HE‘I, JESSE.
THE SEWER
IS OVER HERE

had the best view of sex and sexuality. Theysimply believed that sex was an enjoyableact carried out between people that caredabout each other, like a game of football ordancing. People still married and hadchildren like everyone else, they just sawsex as a friendly gesture like shaking hands(only better) and were never concerned withsexual preferences.A girl I heard about that wore jeans onjeans day (although was straight) washarassed in one of her classes by a blackguy. She responded to his insults withsimply “This isn’t about jeans, this is aboutprejudice. That’s something I would havethought you would know something about".Well, she definitely had a point, one Iwould like to restate.To any of the African-Americansattending NCSU right now —~ why don‘tyou ask your parents that marched in the60‘s rallies for human rights what they weremarching for? It was not so long ago thatblack people were treated as poorly as gaysare now (actually, gays are probably treatedeven worse, albeit they never were slaves).That stigma was largely removed by peopletaking action in the 605. Well, what is sodifferent here?

A commendation
I would like to commend all the peoplethat consciously wore jeans on Nov. 1 forhaving a little more brains, guts and humanmorals than the rest of the conglomerationof people that choose ignorance and hateover understanding and acceptance. Comeon, people, you are college students. We aresupposed to be the ones making a changethrough awareness, and yet the majority ofus are letting people like Jesse Helms makeour moral decisions for us while weignorantly make fun of people attempting toexact a change in our world.While I am writing this I am hoping andpraying that there will be other rebuttals tothe callous and ignorant remarks made bypeople both on the streets and in Friday’sissue of Technician. It is terrifying to realizethat I live in a place so controlled byignorance and hate. I cannot help but askmyself: “If Adolf Hitler were alive andattending State today, how many peoplewould gleefully join the bandwagon of hateand violence that he offered as a solution tothe social problems in Europe at the time?How many?" I think that is a question weshould all be asking. How would youanswer?To anyone still convinced thathomosexuals should be banned or “kept outof sight" be sure to include this helpful listof authors, bands and other historicalfigures that either were gay or bisexual onyour list of bannings:Mick JaggerDavid BowieBilly IdolWilliam ShakespeareLord ByronMichelangeloLeonardo Da VinciAndy WarholAlexander the GreatSapphoJohn LennonRichard the Lion~HeanedRoland Gift (of Fine Young Cannibals)

Tripp Harper is a snphom. re majoring incomputer science.

Minorities must force issues of justice upon the majority
minority has a grievance against themajority, it must in some, way bring theissue to the majority‘s attention, ()necolumnist doesn't mind guys publicwinggay rights but maintains that "if II is donein a way that affects the turgcl audiencenegatively. ll is :I burl irlcu " So blacksshould not protest (liscrimm'ttmn because llwould offend racists? Many Wllllt“~.
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EXTRA RUN DAYS.
HOW TO PLACE A TECHNICIAN CLASSIFIED ADTechnician now offers DISCOUNTS for EXTRA WORDS and

The minimum is 6-10 words for 62.60. After 10 words RATES GO DOWNevery five words, so the longer your ad is the CHEAPER it is. Also, theLONGER your ad runs the LESS EXPENSIVE it gets to reach more people.
Rate Table1 day 2days 3days 4days 6davs Odays perdeyzone 1 (to 10 words) 2.60 4.84 6.60 8.49 10.20 11.76 (.9011006 2 (10-16 words) 3.00 6.76 7.65 9.72 11.66 13.14 (.85Itone 3 (16-20 words) 3.78 7.20 9.60 12.16 14.40 16.32 (.60)sane 4 (20-26 words) 4.40 8.40 11.26 14.20 16.76 16.90 (.66)zone 6 (26-30 words) 4.92 9.36 12.60 16.84 19.60 20.66 (.60)none 6 (over 30 words) (.76) (.70) (.66) (.60) (.66) (.60) (.46)

Words like 'is' and ‘I 'count the same as 'unfurnished‘ and 'uncompllcated.‘ m thatcan be abbreviated without spaces, such as 'wssh/dry/Ac' count as one we. Phonenumbers, street addresses and prices count as one word. See Rate Table above.Deadline for ad is 12 pm the previous publication day. All ads must be prepaid. Bring ad to:Technician Classifieds, Suite 3126. NCSU Student Center
I

TypingA. ABCWORD PROCESSING'S resumes arelaser or letter quality printed with storagefor later revisions. 8. Cover letters havechoice of stationary. C. Experienced typingof Research Papers, Theses. endManuscripts. D. Reasonable rates. 846-0489TYPING -- FAST -- ACCURATE --REASONABLE. Technical, Scientific, Simple;Lon , Short. 828-8612.TYPING/WORD PROCESSING of termpapers, thesis, dissertations, reports, etc.Resumes/cover letters, Laser printer. Xeroxcopies. Writing/editing by M.Ed. degreedstaff. Fax. 2233 Avent Ferry Rd. MissionValley Shopping Center (near Kerr Drugs),834-7162. Ba.m.-8p.m.,M-F. 9a.m.-3p.m.,Sat. MC/VlSA/AMERICAN EXPRESS.TYPING/WORD PROCESSING. Term papers,thesis. dissertations, Resumes, cover letters.IBM equipment. laser printer. VISA/MC.Close to campus. Roger's Word Service.834-0000. 608 St. Ma 's St.TYPING/WORD PROCESSING: Letters.resumes. reports. graduate papers, mailinglabels, etc. IBM compatible; letter qualityprinter. Pick-up available. Please cell Kathyat 481-1156.WORD PROCESSING - Papers. resumes, etc.For quick and reliable service, callSPELLBOUND WORD PROCESSING - 847-6552.WORD PROCESSING Academic, projects.resumes, laser printing, fax service.Reasonable rates. Typing Solutions, 848-3689.WORD PROCESSING by Hannah. SPECIALRATES FOR STUDENTS. Professionalservices In the preparation of resumes.cover letters, papers, theses, dissertations,and manuscripts. Editing and copy serviceavailable. Campus pick-up and delivery.783-8458WORD PROCESSING. Pick-up and Delivery.Contact Tammy. 662-1288. Garner
Help Wanted

ACT IN TV Commercials... High Pay... NoExperience... All ages kids, teens youngadults, families, mature people, animals, etc.Call nowl Charm Studios. 1-800-447-1530ext. 780.GREAT HOUDAY JOB OPPORTUNITY Goinghome for the Holidays? Need a fun part-time job? The HONEY BAKED HAM CO. is insearch of seasonal help to fill our sales‘counter and production positions. We havestores located In the following markets:Raleigh, Durham, Greensboro, Winston-Salem. Wilmington, Charlotte, Atlanta andother major cities throughout the Southeast.Please check the white pages or informationfor the store nearest your home.Students - Earn 67-10 part-time.Scholarship Prggram available. 876-7891 ._HEALTHY MALES NEEDED FOR EPA AIRPOLLUTION STUDIES, 18-36. MUST BEFREE OF ALLERGIES, HAYFEVER. ON NOMEDICATION. EARN 8100+ HR. CALL 929-9993 COLLECT.IF YOU CAN show my product fromtelephone appointments. you can earn 6200week easily. Must have car, be dressedneatly and have pleasant personality. CallMr. Stewart 878-4688.INFORMATION CENTER/STROLLER RENTALAttendant. Holiday Help and PositionAvailable after Holidays. Apply in Person atCary Village Mall Office 10-5 M-F.NEED TO EARN MONEY? I NEED PEOPLEWITH SALES ABILITY TO MARKETPRODUCTS AND SERVICES TOHOMEOWNERS AND BUSINESSES. NOEXPERIENCE NECESSARY. CALL 772-8198FOR DETAILS.NUCLEAR DESTRUCTION. toxiccontamination, and the ruthless slaughterof animals threaten the ecological balanceand the existence of our planet. YOU canmake a differencel Work with GreenpeaceAction. the grassroots lobbying arm of theInternational Greenpeace movement, toeducate and protest about environmentaldangers and nuclear war. Hours 2 to 10pm. Student part-time position available.Earn $175 to 6250 per week. Call Chris at834-6686 between 10 am and 2 gm. ;Overseas Jobs 6900-82 mth. Summer,year round. All countries, all fields. Freeinfo. Write IJC, PO Box 52-NCOS. CoronaDel Mar, CA 92825.PAID VOLUNTEERS NEEDED Males andFemales age 18 and over with asthma oninhaled steroids for a paid investigationalstudy. For more information contactCarolina Allergy and Asthma Consultants at787-5997, 493-6580, or 933-2044.PART TIME GARDENER NEEDED FORPRIVATE RESIDENCE IN CARY. VERYFLEXIBLE SCHEDULE, $5.00/HR. CALL 469-9326 AND LEAVE MESSAGE FORHOWARD.PERFECT PART TIME Job for students.Flexible hours. sit/hr. Guaranteed 66-610/Hr after training. Call 781-8580 afterIzwpm.

STUDIO ITHEATRE
Batman (PG)

SIKIWTIMES: I .Sat -Sun Matinee 1:“) 5:20
late Show ll:l

COLD BEER
ALL SEATS $32526 Hillsborough St.Next to Elactrlczgo. Mail

I - STUDIO II’I IIEATRE
Adventure of Baton
Munchiusen IPGI\IIHVIIIMII‘'k‘ ') ‘t\it \on Humm- lil‘ 5 ISI‘m-\l.»l'ml lln»..l IIII \X I\lltr ‘1

PROGRESSIVE RALEIGH PUBUC relationsfirm needs December PR graduate foraccount coordinator position to beginJanuary 2. Some travel in NC required.Must be bright, cooperative, creative.excellent writer, perfectionist, good verbalskills, demonstrated ability to work well withpeople. Event management experience Is aplus. Send cover letter. writing samples andresume to PO. Box 723. Raleigh, NC, 27601.Include return address, phone number andreferences.mmand FREE trip selling Bahamas, Mexico,Jamaica. Spring Break Trips. Spring BreakTravel 1-600-638-6786.RETAIL SALES Excellent opportunity, parttime to full time, for the right person. towork In a pleasant atmosphere. AshtonJewel 790-8840 11 am to 8 mRACK'M PUB/BILLIARD OPENING NOV. 9.RALEIGH'S NEW EXCITING AND ELEGANTNIGHT SPOT NEED PART TIME BAR HELP.CALL 860-0308 PLANTATION SQUARESHOPPING CENTER 6320 NORTH BLVD.SUITE 127.SANTA NEEDED FOR weekends. Two shiftsavailable. Nov 18-Dec 24 5.60 hr. Apply inarson at Ca Ville e Mall Office 10-6 M-F.SALES COUNSELORS, CASHIERS. jewelrysales counselors, stocking andmerchandising positions available. We offerflexible hours. ongoing training program,and benefits package. Apply at BestProducts Co. 3926 Western Blvd. EOESTUDENTS NEEDED for special projects orlibrary assistance, 12-20 hours per week,$6.50 per hour. Flexible hours. Call HarrietTutor. North Carolina Biotechnology Center.RTP 641-9366.TELEPHONE PROMOTERS We need goodpeople who like to talk to people, not willWe offer great training and a great startingwage. No experience needed PT HRSAVAILABLE 762-0604TEMPORARY P/T SANTA'S HELPER forphoto operation Nov 18-Dec 24. Days andweekends available. Apply in person at CaryVilla a Mall Office 10-6 M-FWANTED LIVE IN BARN HELP. EXCHANGEROOM AND MEALS FOR 4 HRS. DAILYCARE OF HORSES. EXPERIENCEDHORSEMEN PREFERRED. DEPENDABIUTY A
W..—WANTED: CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE topromote our Spring Break trip to DaytonaBeach, Florida. Earn free trips and moneywhile gaining valuable business experience.Call Kurt with Travel Associates at 1-800-568-3002 durln normal business hours.WANTED: TTPIST PROFICIENT InWordPerfect 6.0 For Health Education.Center for Health Directions Student HealthService Contact M. Turnbull 737-2663

For Sale
1988/1990 COMMUTER/RESIDENT parkingsticker for sale. $50.00. Call 831 $904.CHRISTMAS WEDDING? NEED A GOWNNOW? I HAVE 6 NEW 61000 GOWNS 40%OFF 856-0028

Autos For Sale
1986 RED CAMARO Z-28. TPI. loaded. T-Tops, 8,600 Call 859-1719 leave message.87 GULFGL auto/air, cruise. sunroof, likenew, 36K. $6,500 481 -2763.
Rooms Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share380R/2B townhouse in Crabtree area.Furnished except for your bedroom. Allappliances; W/D, AC, fireplace; 6185/moplus 1/3 utilities. Call 467-8000 ext. 6411da ,782-5387 ni hts.FEMALE STUDENT SHARE FURNISHED 2BEDROOM 2 1/2 BATH CONDO. WESTERNMANOR (HOLDS 4, ONE SPACE LEFT).WALK T0 NCSU. WASHER/DRYER, POOL.HBO/MO 787-3662, EVES. WEEKEND.MALE ROOMMATE WAN to share -bdrm apartment 6196 month and 1/2utilities wesh/d'y/AC 859-224501ldtard)T T'- 1

Something funny is '11:on atThomphson tre

‘Zfie
fore'yner

l

A two-act
comedy by Larry Shae.

Student-directed
studio production.

Named one
of the 10 Best Plays of
1984-85, The Foriegner
is a positively antic comic
romp equal in inventive
hilarity to the author's

classic comedy,
“The Ner ”

November 14- 18
8:00pm

For resemalt'rms call
737-2033

Adultsudm$500
Sr. Cit' ens St ts,NCSUllawlty/staff... ...... ..$4.oo
NCSU Student w/Il)......... $2.00
THOMPSON nonhcorollnostole

university

_-J #—
NCSU FURNISHED ATTIC 2710 CLARK 856-(1728

For Rent—____.—____EFFICIENCIES IN LIKE-NEW highrise. Fullyfurnished. Each has full kitchen and bathAir, carpet, security. laundry. Easy access tocampus. On CAT and Wolfline routes. From6326. WESTGROVE TOWER 859-2100We. suns, CARY. 6200/mo. Utilities.Kitchen use incl. Rent negotiable foroccasional sitting for one child.Wesh/ /AC.481-0778.ROOMS/PARKING; Furnished rooms acrossfrom campus; 2304 Hillsborough; monthlyParking also; Cal1861-3990
Personals

HOUSECLEANING FOR 86/HR. Call 828-2952 after 7_pm. Carmen.SO YOU THINK you know what computerscan do. Let you type neatly. schedule yourclasses. help you eke through CSC200.S_m_ c_m_p_t_rs __r_ sm_rt en_gh t_f_Il _n th_ m_ss_ng v_w_Is. But what funis that? My Incredible talking computer doesyour PERSONAL DAILY HOROSCOPE betterthan any astrologer; or your BIORHYTHMANALYSIS, pinpointing your best days: andfor couples, ASTROLOGICALCOMPATIBILITY PROFILES that will knockyour pants off. . .or make you put 'em backon. 976-2000. 81.99/call.

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLlNG PLUSRAISE UP TO 61,700.00 IN ONLY TENDAYSIII Student Groups. fraternities andsororities needed for marketing project oncampus. For details plus a FREE GIFT. groupofficers call 1-800-950-8472, ext. 0.AEORTION- PRIVATE AND Confidential CareFree Pregnancy Testing and CounselingWeekday and Saturday appointmentsavailable. Chapel Hill location, 30 minRaleigh. Cell for information 1-800-443-2930.AG-LIFE COUNCIL Cookout Thursday Nov.16, 1989 See club members for ticketsbefore Frlda Nov. 10, 1989.CONDOMS‘SPERMICIDES'SPONGES'PREGNANCY TESTS. Available through theconvenience and privacy of the amil. Namebrand, quality products. EXTRA FASTSERVICE and reasonable prices. Money-back guarantee. For free brochurewritednnmmdfie 7474 Creedmore Rd, Suite270. Raleigh, NC 27613 or call 847-WISE.Learn to Soarl Glider rides and instruction833-4588 496-2224.RESEARCH PAPERS. 18,278 availablelCatalog 82.00. Research, 11322 Idaho.IIZOBXT, Los Angeles 90026. Toll Free (800)361 —0222, Ext. 33. VISA/MC or COD.TENNIS PLAYERS: Get your rackets strungfor only $10. Offering professional qualityand quick service, it's the best deal around.Racquetball. badminon, and squash racketsalso strung. Call Wade Jackson at 851 -7467.
WANT TO BE A PEER EDUCATOR INHEALTH PROMOTION? ENROLL IN ED 2982281250 (3 CREDITS) MW 3:25-4:40 PEEREDUCATION TRAINING. FOR INFORMATIONCALL LINDA ATTANAIN. 737-2583

ACCOMPANISTS ARE NEEDED for NCSUChoral Groups for Spring 1990. Benefitsinclude an honorarium and credit. CallElisabeth Beam or Stephen Shearon at 737-2981, if interested.AMA IS HAVING a meeting tonight Wed.Nov. 8 at 7:00 pm in the Blue Room of theStudent Center. E & J Gallo wines will beIvin a resentation. All ma'ors welcome.ANNUAL PALESTINIAN DINNER: ExoticFood, Speakers, Entertainment and muchmore. Date: Sunday, November 12th, Time:6:30. Place: Ballroom Student Center,Admission: $4.00 (Students) $6.00 Public63.00 children). COME JOIN USIART COMMITTEE MEETING Wed Nov. 15 7-8 pm Green Rm. (4th floor Student Center)Discuss NYC trip, ClasseWorks, Poster Saleand social. Everyone welcomel For moreInfo. call Tara Niederar 755-3908.ASFA WILL MEET on Wednesday Nov. 15,1989 at 6:30 pm at the Harris Building atMeredith College. The topic will be drugtesting. For INFORMATION call CarolSchroeder at 737-2396.

ATTENTION RISING SENIORS Applicationsfor the Golden Chain Seeiety are nowavailable at the information desk in theStudent Center The deadline for completedapplications is November 17 Call ANNESTUBBINS at 783-0410 for furtherinformation.CO-OP ORIENTATION SCHEDULE Studentswho would like Information about NCSU'sCo-op Program are asked to attend one ofthe orientation meetings listed below. Thosewho would like to coop beginning the 1990Spring Semester are urged to attend anorientation as soon as possible Nov 1 4:00pm G-lll Caldwell; Nov 2 5 30 pm G-109Caldwell, Nov 8 400 pm G-lll Caldwell.Nov 16 5 L30 pm G-109 Caldwell, Nov. 294:00 pm G-l 11 Caldwell, Nov 30 5 30 pmG-109 Caldwell.COMBINE AN INTEREST in working withadolescents wrth rural Irle Positions includeyouth counselor. activity counselor,wilderness counselor. Meet with rape fromJohn De la Have School. Wed. Nov 8, BlueRoom Student Center, 35 pm. Nomotntment needed.FRENCH cm" meet for cafe andcroissants at 9:00 am in the faculty loungeof the 1911 Building on Thursday, Nov. 9th.Venez nous voir at amenez dos emis.————___INTERNATIONAL COFFEE HOUR, Thurman.11:30 am - 1:30 pm at Alexander Hell.Entrance off of Cates Ave. Ethnic snacksand meet people from many cultureslSponsored by the ISC (International StudentCommittee and Alexander Hell.INTERVIEWING SOON? Walk-in workshop onPRESENTING YOURSELF WELL DURINGYOUR JOB SEARCH. Topics will includeassertiveness, body language, handlingmeals and social situations. putting yourbest foot forward. even when you'reuncomfortable. Sponsored by CareerPlanning and Placement. 2100 StudentServices Center. Tuesday. Nov. 14 5:16-6:15pm .JOIN THE RALEIGH WESLEY FOUNDATIONthe Methodist Campus Group forfellowship and support in a ChristianAtmosphere. Sunday 9:00 am PrayerBreakfast and Discussion Group, 6:00 pmMeal/Worship. Tuesday 6:30 pmMeal/Programs on Social Concerns. Call833-1861. Fairmont United MethodistChurch. 2501 Clark Ave.MAKE YOUR SKILLS AND ABILITIES SHINE.Learn the method and art of effectiveresume writing. Purpose, styles. andstrategies of effective resumes and coverletters will be discussed. Walk-in session nocharge. Sponsored by Career Planning andPlacement. Monday. November 13. 5:15-6:15, 2100 Student Services Center.MEDICAL SCHOOL and MED Programinformation by visitors from UNC-CH Schoolof Medicine. Nov. 9 at 7:00 pm 2722 BostienHall.NCSU SAILING CLUB meets tonight at 7:00pm. Rec. sailing Saturday and Sunday atLake Wheeler. Meet in Harris Lot at 10 amfor rides or directions. See you there.
PSYCH, BUSINESS, EDUCATION. speechcomm, social work majors: if you areconsidering a career that is meaningful toyou. attend CAREERS IN NON-PROFITORGANIZATIONS, Monday, Nov. 13. 4-5:30pm, Room 02 Patterson. Sponsored byPlacement Center.
REALITY, THE TRUE MIND. Who is your realself? Discuss these topics at Self KnowledgeSymposium Meetings every Thursday 7:30pm Harrelson 336.
THE LESBIAN AND GAY Student Unionoffers peer support groups. bi-monthlymeetings. social events, speakers, andeducational programs. Call 829-9553.
SECONDARY INTERVIEW OR PLANT VISIT:They like me. they really like meI Interviewquestions, appropriate dress, and follow-upwill be discussed. Also, making an informeddecision about a job offer, andmoral/contractual obligations of acceptingan offer. No sign-up necessary. Sponsoredby Career Planning and Placement,Thursday, Oct 26 5:15-6:15; Wednesday,Nov. 15 6:15-6:15 pm 2100 StudentServices Center.SENIORS - IDEAS for the 1990 class giftshould be submitted by November 16.Forms are available at the Student CenterInformation desk and at the Library.
SENIORS IN PSYCHOLOGY. if you plan to )0!)seek this year, find out how to usePlacement Center services Come hearorientation tape and learn how to get intothe system. Call Carol Schroeder. placementcounselor, 737-2396, 2100 Student ServicesCenter.

JOIN
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Interested in advertising...?

Next meeting Monday 13th
5:30-7:00 Brown room
4th floor student center

Advertising Club

All major: welcome. No experience necessary.
For more informsllon, call 859-6026.

- NCSU

-, 9 Today’s most popular catalog fashions...
' at a fraction of catalog list prices.
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Minorities force the issues
Continued from page 6A

complained of being “affectednegatively" by the sit-Ins inGreensboro lunch counters, RosaParks-types in buses and theintegration of schools. th whotoday will criticrze any of thcsc’.’There is. of course. it differencebetween the civil rights movementand loans Day. in that the crvrlrights protesters were protestinglaws. while leans Day was aimed atprotesting socral attitudes.Nevertheless. in both cases it wasnecessary to use some kmd of' forceto spotlight the issue. Minoriticxcannot simply wait for the majorityto address the issue at Itsconvenience. The issue muxt bethrust upon the majority, or II Willbe ignored. Using a widespread.common item such as blue jcrmswas a very effective way to rmscawareness of the gay rights cause.And what if some unfonunzttc rcd-blooded. God-fearing hctcroxcxuzuhappened to wear jeans that dny'.’Well, hayull, fellas. I reckon wegot us one 0' them quccr boys? Solet‘s take the chance to sit back andlaugh and make jokes about him. Is£18! an attitude appropriate for an

institute of higher learning?Intolcrancc is the key idea here.Intolerance of such a degree that amale student will wear a skirt toshow how much he disopproves ofgays (see the front pagc of the Nov.3 Technician). This is no better. nomore rational. no more excusablethan hating someone because oftheir race or hair color. Implicit inthis statement is the idea that gaysdo not choose to he «to; sexualorientation is not determined by
free will.
Any minority hits no chorcc but tocompcl the majority to consider Ilhcomplaints. Blue jeans are a verycosy and effective tool to getstudents to think aboutdiscrimination toward guys, at leastfor at day. And If you ever happen tostart ranting about how you hateguys. ask yourself why you feel thatway.When you cannot find a rationalanswer, shut the hell up.

Ted McDanielSenior, Individual Studies Program
Toby SchuffcrJunior. (‘omputcr Engineering

Don’t hold a grudge against Ellis
On Oct. 30. I saw a wonderfulphotograph with u “not sowonderful caption.“ Thephotograph was a nice action shotof infamous Gamecockquarterback, Todd Ellis. and thecaption read “Ellis' last stand." Thiscaption disturbed me bccztusc onthe ensuing play Ellis was no longerin the game. He had been taken oilthe field on a stretcher. The result ofthe previous play was a severeinjury to Ellis‘ left knee. This couldtruly have been his last stand. lttroubles me to see Technician makea mockery out of such a scriomincident.I know you are asking yoursclf
“why is this guy standing up indefense of Todd Ellis, of all people!The guy who flipped off theWolfpack fans last year afterscoring a touchdown. This guydeserves everything that hereceived." Well it is not so much
standing up for Todd Ellis. buttrying to get Technician to realize
that a school rivalry is one thing.

but holding a grudge is a totallydifferent story. I felt thatchhniclun‘s printing of thatparticular caption was just as bad asEllis flipping off the fans at Carter-Iiinlcy lost year.As it stands (there IN that wordagain). Todd Iillis Will not playfootball for the rest of the sczison.but luckily he will play thc sportzigzittt. Although IN is a veryarrogant guy. I 1’ch u lot of windwas taken out of his mil as Al resultof his knee injury. Now whycouldn't 'I'cchnicizm hnvc It'll it .itthat. Dick Sheridan would havewanted it that way. I feel if he isgoing to display It classy attitude.then why can't Technician supporthim in his (dare I say it) stand.Todd Iillts' display of poorsporlhmilnxlllp lust ycnr came backto haunt him. Now can we lethygoncs be hygoncx‘.’

Andra R. IlydcSenior. Speech Communication
THE AMERICAN onenrtsm—G”FEDERATION (AAF-NCSU) wrll Itold IISnext meeting Monday. Nov 13th at 5 30 inthe Brown Room on the 4th floor of theStudent Center. The guest speakers wril beTodd Coats & Lori Collins of Coats & COIIIIISAdvertising Agency - RaleighTHE ART OF NETWORKING The only timethis will be offered this semester Walk toworkshop. Making your contacts Work foryou. No sign-up necessary Sponsored byCareer Planning and Placement Thursday.Nov. 9 5:15-6:16 pm 2100 Student ServtcesCenter.THE UAB OUTDOOR ADVENTURECommittee is planning a Spelunking (ruvrng)trip for Dec 23 Cost wul be 865 For moreinformation, contact the Program Office.Room 3114. Student Center
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Reach for the Power. Teach. Call 1-800-45-TEACH
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Woodchop will keep the needy warm
By Traer,-y Lyn Tayloe'vl” i t

lli. ‘\.illll(lil:.. Alpha Phi Omegaand will help the needyier; .-..iiiii lltl‘. winter .sllll tlieititiima: Woodt hop set". It e protect.
llitl' 'i;;l.

willing to Allan Brady.Wmuli li-ip thairnian. 30‘) to Milllililt 1' how N.( State lralernt-l.t"., \lltllllt"~. and other campuso;:’.ii.i/.itions are expected totl'tliitlv lllt‘ll tinie .iiid energy i’llllllll.’

Students

attend NCHC
:‘ it, ll" lililfildl'i

lt’ll ‘illl‘lt‘lll‘u lit the .‘\.(‘ Stalel ltl\“lsll St holars l‘toyiaiii tl‘Sl’i.lllt'lltlt'il the .illllh Annual \Hlllilillll(Illi “'lillt' llonoi. ('oiiiit'il"t ll‘i (’llIlL'll‘llt,t‘ Ill .‘sewlilit'illl‘slill '3 2‘).iii: Tu Hi is a nationwide assovlilll'lll ot students.Ji‘tllll\ll.ll()l‘. lat ally andwho are dedicated tovelopnii'nt and promotion ofintimis education.the lheiiii- ol this year's Nl'lK'viitlt‘lClltt‘ "lagniappe."1‘;- i. l ( iiiin l'l’.'lll'll lot "A l.tllletwine Uiiiversltyselei. twl hy the hosts., make piesentations at the nation—ll toiilerettt'e, The student presen-:. is who traveled to the tionlerenee“Jl 'Sl' and their topits of disml. were: ( arol l‘mley. David.. itllllill and Ken Johnson “The‘lllllt‘ ol the Biosphere;" Kevinl ll Siliatte, Karen Paehuta1‘. e 'lolin ”The Pros andi "ll- tit (leneltc l‘.ngtneer1ng;" anditllll Martin and Bill BeersAhroad as An lixtensioii ofthe llv Iiltll'\ Experience."lliis l’iI’Hlp ol sellolal's also L‘otitint lt‘ 1 workshops on these topics.ii llll' Ninth Annual North CarolinaHonors Assoeiation tN('llA)t onlerente which was hosted bydie I iiiVei‘sily Scholars Programsll i‘it St) on Sept. 2‘).
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With every putt, ‘
your health could be
going up in smoke.

If you'd like
to kick the habit but
you need help. call
your local American
Cancer Society.

it could he the first
step to quitting

- for life. '

WOOdSy Owl for
(Ilea‘h Water

and splitting! wood lot the needy lllRaleigh at the Wakt‘ ('ount}Opportunities ('entei at V17 liastllargett St‘last.e ll tst llltl ilietweeti the tours ol ‘) o'eloels and7» o'clock. till) to -ltl(l students cut
and split (i2 Uiltls ot wood." Bradysaid.This year Woodiliop oigantzetshave set a goal ol ()5 cords of wood.The Wake ('ouiity Opportunity(’enler distrihutes this wood to thepoor ot Raleigh and Wake ('ounty

:ieal l.icl.oll.

w ho would not have any other wayol heating their homes this winter.Dora Newkirk, Wake (‘ounty()pportunities' project technicianfor the Woodehop, said there is awoodehop every Saturday fromNovember to March. and all of thewood comes from donors includingprivate parties. clearing companiesand (‘arolina Power and Light.Brady said Crusty's Pizza is spon-soring the project by providing foodand a shuttle service will he provid<ed to and lrom the University

Student Center to the Opportunities(‘enter downtown.He said WZZU 93.9—FM will bebroadcasting live throughout theday from the site.Brady said the Woodchop is for aworthwhile cause and will also be a
lot of fun. He said there has beenexcellent response. but in order toreach their goal, they need all thehelp they can get.People wanting further informa—tion should contact Brady at 78]—7300.
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PRICESASLOWASANYBODYSJAHYSHOPANYWI-IERBEISE?
Prices Effective Wednesday, November8 Through Tuesday, November 14, l 989

i Holly Farms

Breast Quarters

. Grade "A"

an)? 2"...
Holly Farms Leg Quarters. . .Lb. 49 ¢

'l”

[eh

Red Delicious

Or Rome Apples

Sealtest

Ice Cream

iJ29
U.S.D.A.

Choice

Top Round Steak. .Lb s2.29

WeMa- TheBest11thTeeterweselectthe"London Broll' ' onlyfrom the"First Cut" ofthe Choice TopRound. This guarantees thatHan'ls TeeterLondon Broil lsconsistent]yleanerandmoretender than what other

BroilU.S.D.A. Choice Lb.

Betty crocker
Cake Mix ...... 1825 02 o
Crisco

Floundeer

79

Shortening 48022.69

l WWQM/IZZ/W/

Dinner Bell
Sliced Bacon

Light n’Lively
Regular Yogurt

399

Donald Du k
OrangeJuice . 64 02
Bav’5 English
Muffins ......... 6 cl

”Catfish

‘ 1533??.77?“‘4.99

CoAdvil
135

1.29

i233;............. .89
Pet Ritz Pie
Shells9it‘.’.l’.*i’?...’. .‘3. 2 Ct .85

Eagle Roasted

:«Si 21'

Sliced To
Order

Lb.

lti Rileieh stores only

Caplets ......... 20 Ct

Peanuts ....... 12 02

fleBestQi/d/ItI/Dz/I-Eukew/

12nch tzza

2.29

1.99

ing

Imed/te Pait-Time 0rFull-Time OpeningsAvailableAtHarns TeeterLocations
rm .. l... 4.4.,i’ .'.ii ..~. i. tile I‘ll; .‘.,.u ,. .. ,. . t
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This week’s top billings

Riding high on their “Green” album,
R.E.M. will perform hits in Greensboro’s
Coliseum Fridav night.
A college favorite, the Athens, Ga., band

has hit the pop charts in recent years with
“The One I Love,” “Stand” and “It’s the End
of the World As We Know It (And I Feel
Fine).”
Pylon, another Athens group, will open the

Greensboro show.
Tickets are $18.50 and can be purchased
through all Ticketron and Teletron outlets.
Showtime is 8 pm.

Dylan to perform in Durham
Legendary singer/songwriter Bob Dylan

will appear tonight at Duke University’s
Cameron Indoor Stadium.
Opening for Dylan will be Jason and the

Scorchers.
Showtime is 8 pm. and tickets are $18.50.

For more information call the stadium box
office at 684-4444.

Baitt rounds out concerts

Country pop star Bonnie Raitt will bring her
act to Raleigh’s Civic Center tomorrow night
(minus Dennis Quaid, who starred as her
boyfriend in the singer’s recent video).
Showtime is 8 pm.
Tickets are $17.50 and can be ordered

through Ticketron and Teletron outlets.
For more information, call the Civic Center

at 755-6060.
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Mia Farrow, a regular in Woody Allen movies, stars with the director once again in his newest production ”Crimes and Misdenwanors,"

Allen steals audience

By Joe CoreyStaff Writer
A year ago I declared that Woody Allen‘s bit it.“New York Stories" proved that there is still a sign oflife in America’s greatest film maker.After a lame “Radio Days" and two of his worstfilms “September" and “Another Woman,” Woody isback and with a vengeance.
“Crimes and Misdemeanors" is his greatest movie.Woody has forgotten those lethargic despondentWasps of his last two films and has dug into his ownsoul to produce a movie that analyzes the relationshipsbetween man and God. He asks the big questions ofhow can God allow injustices to exist on this world hecreated. Does God really punish the wicked and givethe good just rewards? What is a sin? And why doreally wonderful women pick idiots over nice men?
It is a deep probe. but it is never stagnant. The film

switches between the main storylines of an eye doctor
who saves his private and public life by having his
mistress iced. and a serious filmmaker fighting for the
attention of a PBS producer with a TV mogul.
Martin Landov (the eye doctor) questions the validi-

ty of his actions and takes everyone on a moral jour-

111
ney. but he does not arrive at the suspected end. As liedeclares in the end. “that stuff is for Hollywoodmovies." Landov is able to corrte out as a total creepwithout being slimy — a rare feast. And tlte worst partis you can acrually agree with his conclusions , to apoint.
Woody (the filmmaker) is a man searching for htippianess and depth as his marriage dies arid he is forced todo a documentary on a bland TV mogul. lie is iii theprocess of doing his own documentary on an intellec-tual professor (like Joseph Catttphell) who scentshappy with his life. Woody tries to follow the philoso~pher's advice and makes a move on a TV producer(Mia Arrow). But she falls for the idiot Mogul and thephilosopher commits suicide. Where is hope forWoody in such a void?Along the way Woody asks us to consider a rabbitgoing blind. Adolph Hitler‘s crimes and dates ilratinvolve bondage with scatological endings.
How can we be “One nation under God" with suchunholiness all around us. is what Woody asks.“Crimes" is a film that blends comic moments Withhorror. Maybe he reaches a “God is silent" conclusionlike Bergman. but it scents more like God takes avacation.

‘Crimes and Misdemeanors’
The real surprise of the film is Alan Alda. Aida playsthe. Nonnan Lear TV mogul and actually is convincingin the role. No more of his quasi-Donahue roles forhitn. This is his best work since his early llawkeye on”M*A*S"H."There are no weak links in this film. And maybe thatis what frightens me the most about it. it shows howshallow we can become. How we can just do thewrong things and feel no major punishments for them'.’It is a film that smacks of truths that nobody talksabout. The wrong things are done and those who suf'fer are not the truly guilty.I. of course, know that the real reason swell womendate dorks is because they want to feel secretly superi—or to their partners. and they are closet nrusocltists.That is what I have been told by women who havedated dorks consistently.
Even though the ending is bleak. there is joyfulmusic in the closing titles. Maybe Woody is sayingthat even irt such a cold oblivion. we must enjoy our—selves attd have hope.
This is a film that must be seen more titan once arid

maybe I will talk ittore about it later
Now where did i leave my Kufka collection'.’

Theater, concerts and much more

By Mark Schaffer
Staff Writer
Center Stage at Stewart Theatre

will be rockin’ this week. Reason:No of the most incredible musicalperformances of the season arescheduled to hit the stage.
This Friday. the Boys Choir of
Harlem will be on stage andSaturday will bring the first of thePinecone series featuring Clarence“Gatemouth” Brown and Robert Jr.
Lockwood.The uplifting music of the Boys
Choir of Harlem will fill Stewart
Theatre Nov. 10 at 8 pm.
This highly talented choir hasgrown from a small church ensem-ble which began in New York City

in I968. to one of the most famedand incredible musical choirs inAmerica.
'lbeir repenoire of tnusic includes

. ‘ classical. pop. gospel. jazz and spir-
ituals. all of which are highlighted
by animated choreography and
instrumentation.A few tickets are still available for
students for $7.50 and can he
picked up at the box office.
“Gatemouth” Brown will start off

the Pinecone series With a bang onNov. It at 8 p.m. in Stewart
Theatre.He fuses rhythm and blues. counA
try. jazz and (‘ajun music into a dis‘

' . , tinctive style called Texas Swing.
MMdWW His talents extend to guitar, .lolin,harmonica. mandolin, viola and

"th foreigner,” lhottipsort Theatre's third Scheduled produt tron for drum,»
m" WWW”. I“ «t ‘ “”‘f’llV 3‘" ”l ””"l (“9"[81'1 1”“ play ()pt'tis NUV‘ H Brown will be joined by Robert Jr.
and runs through Nov ltl, lit kt'ts at!) 33 ll” f“ 3“ students [rm-L‘dmyt playing his blues goitar.

NCSU takes center stage

with a multitude of shows

that are sure to please
Tickets are $7 for N.C.State stu~dents.Thompson Theatre's third show,“The Foreigner," will begin Nov. l4and run through Nov. l8 at 8 pm.This comedy is set in a fishinglodge in rural Georgia.Often the lodge is visited by“Froggy” LeSeuer. a British demo-lition expert. who occasionally runstraining sessions at a nearby annybase.In one scene. (iroggy brings hisfriend Charlie. However. (‘hnrliconly wants to be left alone iii orderto recuperate from a broken hearthe suffered due to his wife's inti-delity.To save Charlie. Groggy tellsthose assembled that (‘harlie isfrom an exotic foreign country andspeaks no English. Once alone. thefun begins as Charlie overhcars
more than he should.
The fact that he does understandevery word fuels the nottvstop hilar

ity of the play and sets up the surprising climax in which events gouproariously awry.The show is $2 for students. The
past two acts have been sold out. soget your tickets early.
Thompson Theatre is also utteringtheir annual Madrigal DinnerSb0ws are scheduled Nov. 3Hthrough Dec. 3.This event is iii the old lirtglishtradition of a festive yiilciide u-lehration. A feast of many courses ishighlighted by music. magic. joygling. jest and drama.
Tickets are still available for mostshow» Ticket prices are bl.‘ for
NCSU students

Erasure, Sugarcubes

release quality LPs

By David BrockSenior Staff Writer
lirasure: “Wild!" (Site/Reprise)
"Wild!" should finally ensure Erasure the recognition they began toattain with the album “The innocents." To wet our appetites betweenalbums. the duo released a mini-album entitled ”CrackersInternational."Vince (link and Andy Bell. the two men behind Erasure. have done

it again. The ever—eclectic duo seem to top themselves off with eachsuccessive release. And “Wild!" is no exception.The album starts off With a soothing instrumental which is a prelude
to a beautifully melodic llowmg album. "Piano Song" is the title of theinstrumental and is also the closing ballad.l‘rom there. the llatrtboyant duo blend irt just about every type ofiiilluertcc imaginable. “Star" is a sure-lite ltrt, which blends a thump<
int: bass line with a rhythmic acoustic guttar. "La Gloria" is such a fly-
ing Spanish dance tune that it would easily tire even the tttost seasoned
flamingo dancer.The overall tone ol the album scents to be a bit more dreary'than on
past albums. This is especially evtdent in the tune “Crown of Thorns."
which pays tribute to the fall of England. Most of the album's lltracks are melancholy mid—tempo songs that make the quicker tunessccm out of place. ~lloweter. this is the element that makes "Wild!" so aptly titled. if
"Wild!" is the new direction that [Erasure is taking. music loversshould follow,
The Sugarcutx's: "Here Today. Tomorrow Next Week?" (lilektra)
"l itc’s Too Good." the Stigatcubes debut album. set the music onim- last year and created an immediate standard for the band to live up

to On their latest Ll’ release. the battdntates have not only lived up totheir standards. they have surpassed tltem.While "Life's Too Good" was a fun album that had a bit of a darkside to its humorous lyrics. their latest release is ritairtly a fun album.
The subject material on the band's latest venture ranges from turning

into a television, to worshiping credit cards. Not all the songs are with-
out their hiring irony. For instance. “Pump" tells the tale of a lover's
desire to be consumed completely by their mate. Only after the feast
has occurred does she realize she really hates hint.lliork's painful shrieks and low harmonics are as lovely as they were
in the past. however. she makes them extremely difficult to under»
stand llcr unique voice adds a quality to the band that no one elsecould.licr partner iii rhyme. liinar ()rn. Is its gutfully voracious as ever. Butmore riltt‘tl than not, his shrills tend to get in the way of musical enjoy—
lll'.‘lli

TEARS. mo- 2a
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Happenings
Calendar
Movies
“The Shootist"John Wayne shines in this andsadly II was his last film. He por-trays an aging gun fighter who isdying of cancer. He just wants todie in peace. but his reputation willnot let him. Also starring RonHoward and Lauren Bacall.Showtime is tonight at 8 pm. inlirdahI-Cloyd Theatre. Admissionis free.“Wings Of Desire"Based on poems by Rainer MariaRilke, Wings of Desire is as muchan examination of the divided cityof Berlin and its almost spectralinhabitants, as it is a thoroughlyromantic love story.Showtime is tomorrow night at 8pm. Tickets are $1.50 for N.C.State students and $2.00 for all oth-ers in Stewart Theatre.“The Cocoanuts"The Marx Brothers, star in thiscomedy. Showtime is Monday at 8pm. and is free in the ErdahI-CloydTheatre.

Concerts
Bonham.
Tonight at The Switch, located inNorth Raleigh. catch Bonham. Theson of the late Led Zeppelin greatJohn Bonham. will perform hisheavy metal music that is a mustsee. The club is open to membersand their guests. For more informa-tion call 833-8037.

Theater
Raleigh Little Theatre.“Kiss Me Kate." This musicalcomedy will be performed in theRaleigh Little Theatre Nov. 8—“ at8 pm. And Nov. 12 at 3 pm.Admission is $8 for students.'I‘ickets will be $5.00 for Sunday'sperformance. Call the theater at 30lPogue St. at 821—3111 for addition-al information.

N.C. Museum oi‘Art.Immaterial Objects: Works fromthe Permanent collection of theWhitney Museum of American Art.Showing now through Dec. 3I.Facets of Faces: Functions ofPortraits. Portrait paintings throughthe centuries. including Americanand European works. Now throughJune I990.Works on Paper by N.C. Artists.Now through Nov. 12.Call 833-1935 for museum hours.
NCSU Student Center Galleries.New Art, New Material. Locatedon the second floor of the StudentCenter. this exhibit features workscreated out of a new industrialmaterial, Lutradur. Now throughNov. l2.

[OOIIIIOI
Fabio Fabiano and Peter Tasi. twoindustrial designers from theWashington DC. area. are going to

present their works in exh-ibit/graphic design. The lecture willtake place in the Soda Auditoriumon the NCSU campus this Friday at2 p.m. For more information call737—2205.
- Compiled by Dan Pawlowski

' agxhafifi I";
Tears for Fears frontmen Curt Smith and Roland Orzabal hit it big once
again with their latest LP release 'The Seeds of Love.‘

Tears for Fears plants hit

By Marci BernsteinStaff writer
“She‘s Out Of Control"So. who's the boss here? I don'tthink it's Tony Danza.Danza stars as Doug Simpson. asingle father of two lovely. innocentdaughters. That is until his newfiancee turns his daughter, Katie.into the “perfect babe."Now it is dad's job to keep all hernew found male friends from cor—rupting his daughter who is out ofcontrol.Can Doug keep his daughter fromgrowing up too fast?
Ami Dolenz stars in this crazycomedy of an overprotective fatherand his suddenly-sensational daugh—ter.
Due out tomorrow on videocas-

setle.
After the night of trick-or-treatershas passed and Crabtree ValleyMall begins to look like an indoorWinter Wonderland, it is time forthe start of the Christmas moviereleases. This year on videocassetteis no exception. It is onlyNovember, but maybe these newreleases will help get you into theChristmas spirit a little early.“Scrooged”It is the 80’s version of theCharles Dickens classic., Bill Murray stars as a stingy tele-vision president who receives aChristmas Eve visit from thosethree famous spirits. He sees hispast with a crazed New York cab-bie. The present with a ditzy fairy.And the future with a frighteningheadless messenger.

Stuff your stocking with Videos
Also starring David Johansen,Carol Kane and John Forsythe, thisupdated tale is a hilarious look atDickens' classic work.
“Emest Saves Christmas"Here is one Christmas movie youwill not want to miss.
Santa is ready to retire and a kid‘sshow host is picked to replace him.And you thought there was onlyone Santa Claus.At the last minute, Joe and hisagent decide that this might not besuch a great career move for Joe.80. Emest must try to save the dayand convince Joe that he is the onefor the job. I wonder what the quali-fications are.
Catch Ernest trying to saveChristmas in this soon—to-be-clas—sic.

Continued front Page 18
From the festive mood of their new album. it is obvious that “HereToday, Tomorrow Next Week!" is more than just an album title for theSugarcubes. it is a forecasting statement.
Tears For Fears: “The Seeds of Love“ (Polygram)
”The Seeds of Love“ is the culmination of three years of work for TearsFor Fears, and when they said it would be unlike anything they had everdone before, they were not kidding.The bandmates seem to have shed their skin since the recording of theirsmash LP “Songs From The Big Chair." It is very obvious that they havegrown quite a bit in the last three years. More of their influences areshown on the new album. This is something that they may have beenafraid of on past efforts.Roland Orzabal and Curt Holland have let go of their inhibitions andproduced a very fine album. The addition of Oleta Adams and other finebacking vocalists have given their latest release an almost painfully soulfulsound.OK, so the title track sounds like a condensed version of most of theBeatle‘s collection; it still sounds good. “Badman‘s Song" is the strongestas well as the longest track of the album. It also has the greatest variety ofinfluences in it. The introduction is incredibly jazzy, while the rest of thesong settles into a restless blues-inspired lament.The band has taken out many of their synthesizers for which theybecame famous and replaced them with hard-lined pianos and more guitarwork. Many of the best songs on the album are the ones which are strippeddown.“The Seeds of Love" ought to enable Tears For Fears to have a very richand well deserved harvest.
Heretix: “AD." (Island)
Heretix‘s new album, “AD," is proof that good things come in smallpackages.Although the album has only six songs. they are well—written and finely-orchestrated tracks that flow together smoothly.Most of the LP's tracks are mid-tempo tunes throughout their entirety,except “Season of the Witch," which happens to be the strongest song onthe album. It builds on a variety of tempo-shifts that are very effective.“World Full of Tears" is delightfully melodic in its acoustic craftsman-ship as is “Season of the Witch" and “Sheriff." The other three tracks relymore heavily on the band's electric side.The band‘s use of climaxing notes provoke emotions that would norrnal—ly sit silent when listening to other bands. Their blends of acoustic andelectric guitars seems to be flawless.Ray Lemiux's lead vocals soar in a wide variety of ranges. Lemiux’s har-monies with his bandmates are impeccably orchestrated.“AD." is like a good mixed drink: It leaves you with a good taste andwanting more.

Look twice at area clubs this weekend
By David BrockSenior Staff Writer
Over the next week, there are going to be a widevariety of bands playing in smaller clubs around theTriangle. These clubs are the perfect place to seebands before they move onto larger and more prof-itable sized concert halls.Raleigh’s Brewery and Fallout Shelter are not theonly two places that you can go to see a great showon most any night of the week.The Cat's Cradle in Chapel Hill offers some greatacts weekly as well as The Switch and TheLongbranch in Raleigh. There are too many clubs inthe Triangle to list here. For further listings and infor-mation check the Spectator and Independent.
This week Leap of Faith will be playing at TheBrewery on Friday, and Mr. Potatoe Head will beplaying there on Saturday.The Fallout Shelter showcases The Olskies withTony Fury and The Forecasts this Friday, also VanillaTrainwreck with After Dark will take the stage thereSaturday.
Also, The Switch will have Dirty Looks on Sunday.The Cat‘s Cradle will have The Producers tonight,an album release party for Black Girls tomorrownight, and Scruffy the Cat with Dillon will be playingon Friday.Dirty Looks are touring in support of their latest

album, “Turn of the Screw." The album is their third,and the follow up to 1987’s hard-rocking “Cool Fromthe Wire.”

last —— it rocks.

Dirty. Looks have refined their sound over the years.When they released their debut album, they drewcomparisons to AC/DC. Since then they have infused3 Def Leppard influence which has toned them downa bit. Their current album sounds quite a bit like their
“Turn of the Screw," contains all the elements of abasic hard rock album, except one —-— most of thesongsaverage close to or under four minutes. This isvery uncommon for the harder bands of today. and itleaves one wondering what they may decide to dowith the songs live.Since their debut, they have also gained a reputationfor putting on great live shows. When you see a bandthat is bound for bigger and better things, a small clubis the place to see them.With the band’s original lineup in tact, you can besure that they are a group who will have their acttogether.
Some of the highlights to look for during the set are“Cool From the “fire,” “No Brains Child, ”Always aLoser" and “Slammin' To The Big Beat." Expect tohear all of the new LP as well as a cover or two.Paul Lidel’s blazing guitar work is something that isa must see, and vocalist Henrikt Ostergaard willdeliver a hard-hitting set that sounds very sincere.
If you want to see some good hard rock ~‘n’ rollthen the Dirty Look’s show at The Switch is for you.

HAVE SOME SPARE TIME?
Give Volunteer Services a call at 737-3193.

VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR
All You - Can- Eat
$3 u @599 DINNER BUFFET3ft:

Includes pizza, spaghetti, lasagna, soup.
salad bar, gorllc bread, and one cone of Ice cream

GOOD FOR I 4 PEOPLE ANYDAY!
3993 Western Blvd. Expires l l/ l5/89 8516994

Center for Health DirectionsStudent llenllh Scrv‘u rDwi’itm ul Slutlvnl Alloiu

TRAIN NOW TO BE A PEER EDUCATOR
If you want to gain "hands-on" experience conducting health
promotion programs in nutrition, stress management, alcohol
abuse and issues of sexuality...

ENROLL IN ED-296Z, SPRING 1990, 281250 6
3 CREDITS, MW 3:25-4:40 d2?

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT LINDA
ATTARIAN, 737-2563

Wakefield Apartments Announces Free

Direct Bus Service To and From Campus
Great Off-Campus Living:

Only $88.00 per month*

You're gust 12 minutes away lrom NCSU. adjacent to Wake Medical Center and
the Bottline. Nine month lease available. Keep your 'housmg costs way down
with up to tour-students per apartment. Enjoy Raleigh s most complete planned
social programl Year “round heated Indoor swimmlng pool, plush clubhouse.
saunas. exercise room. tennis and volleyball courts, outdoor pool. Modern one
and two bedroom plans feature air conditioning and carpet. HBO and rental
lurniture available. Direct bus service to NCSU on ’routo IS. For complete
lnlormation and a pool pass. visit our model aoartmentl \o

9 Month Leases Available! 9’“
3105 Holston Lana, Raleigh
From North Carolina, call toll-free 1-800-672-1678
From outside North Carolina, toll-tree 1-800‘334-1656 Wt‘Specml student rate based on 4 students sharing two bedroom Uflll. Rent isper student and includes transportation

AMRTMENTS

Phone 832-3929
Law Honing

ZENITH DAM SYSTEMS WELCOMES YOU BACK
TOSCHOOL WITH THE TOTALSOLUTION!

Kick off the fall season with special educational Values on
state-of-the-art hardware and software with

the purchase of a desktop computer

Suggested retail price: $3591.00
Special Educational Price:
With ZCM-139O Color Monitor:

Tackle Tough Assignments Mth The Z-286 l.P/8 Model 20
*High-speed 286/8 MHz *Microsoft Mouse($99.00 value)
*20Mb hard drive *Microsoft Excel/Word($395.00 value)
*IMB RAM *Microsoft Windows($99.00 value)
*"Zero wait state" performance *ZMM-149 Monochrome Monitor
*MSDOS 3.3+

$1 649.00
$1,849.00

Let Today's Leader in Battery-Powered Portobles‘
Lighten The Classload With the SupersPort Model 20!
*Versatile lightweight portable *Intelligent Power Management
*20Mb hard drive I"Backlit. Supertwist LCD screen
*640K RAM *Detachable NiCad battery
*MS-DOS 3.3+ *AC adapter/recharge:-

Suggested retail price: $3,599.00
Special Educational Price: $1,799.00

Get High Performance With The SupersPort 286 Model 20
*Desktop power at 12 MHz
*20Mb fixed hard drive

*Up to 4 hours of battery life
‘Intelligent Power Management*lMB RAM *Superior readability

*"Zero wait. state" performance ‘Expandable to 5MB
*MS-DOS 3.3+ *180 degree tilt screen
Suggested retail price: $4,999.00
Special Educational Price: 12 399.00

To Catch These Values And Get More Information
On Other Zenith Data Systems Products, Please Call:
Promotion and: December JI, I909 while supplies last.'Sourco‘ Doloquest

NCSU BOOKSTORESMain Store, Dunn Ave. 737~2 ItiICome see the Zenith Representativein the Bookstore on Nov. 8thfrom I0 am - 4 pm
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The RED CROSS still needs your help.
The many affected by Hugo and the San Francisco

earthquake still need assistance. Donate money by calling
1-800-453-9000
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0W1$3o99Tun8-ymmmm
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bread & salad
With NCSU Student ID this coupon.

Takeout not included
expires 11-22-89

"ATTENTION NCSU STUDENTS"?b o
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plus FREE (1) soft drink 0R
plus tax Bottomless Iced Tea plus tax

NeptuneS Galley om mn- Ad and College/.1).
5141 Western B|vd to your waitress to receive
Raleigh 851 -4993 IhIsteI-mz
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There’s 3 PS/2 that’s

right for you.

Model 25 Model 30 286 Model 50 2 Model 55 8X Model 70 306
8525-001 8530-E21 8550-031 8555-061 8570-E61

Memory 640Kb 1Mb 1Mb le 2Mb
Processor 8086 (8 MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) 803868X'“ (16 Min I 80386” (16 MHz)
3.5-inch diskette drive 720Kb 1.44m) 1.44Mb 1.44Mb l 1.44Mb
Fixed disk drive 20Mb 20Mb 30Mb some L 60Mb
Micro Channel" -Rectum Yes Yes ! Yes
Dlepley Monochrome 8513 Color 8513 Color 8513 Color 8513 Color
Mouse Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Software DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 40

Microsoft® Microsoft Microsoft Microsoft Microsoft
Windows/286 Windows/286 Windows/286 Windows/386 Windows/386

hDC Windows Word 5.0“ Word 5.0“ Word 5.0“ Woro 5.0“
Express” hDC Windows Excel“ Excel" Excel“

Express hDC Windows hDC Windows hDC Windows
hDC Windows Express Express Express
Manager" hDC Windows hDC Windows ‘ hDC Windows

hDC Windows Manager Manager Manager
Colorm hDC Windows hDC Windows hDC Windows

Color Color Color
Price $1,499 $2,299 $2,799 $3,499 , $4,699

MAIN STORE, DUNN AVENUE, PHONE 737—2161

And right on the money, too.

No matter what your major (or your budget), there’s an IBM Personal System/2®
that can make you look great—in school, and after you graduate. And now you
can choose from live complete packages of hardware and preloaded software, at
special low student prices. What’s more, when you buy your PS/2,® you will get a
mouse pad, a 3.5-inch diskette holder, and a power strip—all free.
And you’re entitled to a great low price on the PRODICY® service. Aside from

all this, three of the most popular IBM li’roprintersm are available now at
special low prices.

Proprinter lll w/Cable (4201/003) $399
Proprinter X24E w/Cable (4207/002) $549 .
Proprinter XLZ4E w/Cable (4208/002) $669 . i ' .1 -
Start out the new year right. Check out all these special savings 1 ~ ' ' .. '-

now—before it’s too late!* Offer ends February 15, 1990. I

How’re you going to do it? PS/2 It!

NCSU BOOKSTORES

COMPUTER SALES DEPARTMENT

'This otter is limited to qualified students. laculty and statt who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530rE21, 8550-031. 8555-061 or 8570-E61 through February 15, 1990. The precontigured IBM PS/2 Model 8525-001
.5 available through December 31, 1989 only. Prices quoted do not include sales tax. handling and/or processing charges. Check with your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to
availability. Prices are subiect to change and BM may wrthdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.

“Microsoft Word and Excel are the Academic Editions.
@lBM. Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks 01 international Business Machines Corporation. PRODlGY is a registered service mark and trademark of Prodigy Services Company. a
partnership 01 18M and Sears MlCl’OSOli is a registered trademark oi MlCl’OSOll Corporation.

mF‘roprrnter and Micro Channel are trademarks o
Corporation. 803863X and 80386 are trademarks of Intel Corporation ©lBM Corp. 1989.

1 international Busrness Machines Corporation. hDC Windows Express. hDC Windows Manager and hDC Windows Color are trademarks oi hDC Computer


